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ORIENT-ROVAL MA 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. R.M.8.. Ornba will leave Bues abont August9 | M.S, Orient will leave Bues about HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRAL ‘AR, UTH, LONDON, TILBUR R.M.8. Orecntcm will leave Port Said » Aug. > | ie 8. pda A ang sito g i a * Special redneed. . rates dwing - Sema fearon (16th May— 15th September) as follows 

es 

IL, LINE. 

Passage. Naples. Mareoiliee, BA me | The summer fares are nett but passengers travel- lst Class * £7.0.0 £10.0.0 £14.0.0~|ling at these rates, and returning within 6 months dod 5.0.0 7.0.0 90.0, }at the winter rate, will obtain an abatement of 20 % 4rd, 4.0.0 6.0.0 7.0.0 “off the the first and second class Winter rate. 
Agents, Carmo: THOMAS COOK & Son, Ltd. Auexaépru : R, J. MOSS & Oo, For all information apply to Wen. STAPLEDON «& Sons, Port Sim & Pour Tewrre (Suex), ‘o- 12-6 

BIBBY LINE. TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
: ee to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN TUTICORIN, ot ete,, and RANGOON, 

8.5 Shropshire, 5785 tona with leave, Bicz ahout August 15‘b. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON, 

8.3’ Warwickshire 7,966 tons, “will ‘leave Port Said abont August 21st. SPECIAL BEDYOED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 
May. 26th—September .30th inclusive. 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £8.0,0-; London $12.0, 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric 

Agents In Carno : THOS, COOK & Son, Ltd. For all 

12-031 
7 

Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvements. 
particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons Pont Sai 

Fast British Passénger Steamers. | 
GREECE-TURKEY MAIL SERVICE Express steamers _ xandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and. CONSTANTINOPLE, 

in, oon th the Oriental Rallways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 
“3.8, Osmanioh, Wednesday 4p.m. July 17, 31, August 14 and 28, 
8.8. lemaliliia, ' Wednesday 4 p.m. July 10, 24, August 7 and 21. 

PALESTINE-SYMIA MAIL SERVICE,—The fast steamers Assouan, Minieh and Menzaleh leave Alexandria alter- sey on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caifta (for, Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damascus), li, Alexandretta, and Mersina calling fortnightly at -Larnaca (Cyprus) and weer from’ Beyront me alternate weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli and Constantinop 
SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE.—The mail steamers Dakah/ieh and Kosseir leave Suez slbeenatity on Wednes- days at:5 p.m, for Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways - expreas service to Khartoum, 
RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE.—Mail steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for; Sinai Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Msssowah, Hodeidah and Aden 
For. further information refer to-the Co.’s A 

& Son (Egypt) Ltd., Hameunc-AmErika Reise-Borrav or other Touriat Agencies, 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE - LINIE. 
Mail and Paseenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamnure ; 

weekly from ANTWERP ; every\4 weeks from Bonpxavx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
homewards every 2 weeks g Al rom ALEXANDRIA for RorrsRpaM and HAmsure. 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct 
Bills of Lading to ALexanprA, Oaino, Synia, ete, Special facilities for con- 
veyance of cotton, ete from Alexandria vii Rotterdam ana Hamburg to Germrn 
manufacturing towns, 

Expected at Alexandria ; 
August 6 8.8. Lypsos, from Antwerp. 
August 16 S.S8, Tinos, trom apa, 4 

8.8. Andros, now in port discharging, -bound for Rotterdam and Hamburg, 
For tarif and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent, 15-9-907 

The Moss S.S.Com pany,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL oalling at MALTA (Mesers, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James St, Erverpest, Managers:) 

*Amasis...........,,. Tons 4,600 | *Khephren ........ Tons. 5,000 OOTID ......s00sceees Tons 7,600 
*Busiris......ccse gp 8,000 Menes. Gig “whevsenes » 3,960 BAD. v00rcararecvees sy 5,008 | BOCK... ccsesccsccrscesees Tone 6,000 
*Karnak.,............. eo 5,000} Menepthah ...... oo 8 ‘Ramesses . - o 8,000 
*Secend clags accommodation only, unless Uy reserved. Fares: Alexandria to Liverpool, lst £14 Sin le, £25 Return. ind, £9 Single, £215 Return,—To Malta, let, £6 Bingle, 29 Return. 2nd, £3 Bingle, 26 Return, — Return tickets available for six months, . 
8.8. Khephren now on the berth, to sail on or about Priday, 2nd August, to be followed by 8,8. Seti. 

Ti freight rates on cotton,eto., to Lancdahire inland towns, Poston, New York and other U,8.A. towns, ‘obtained ona bint, Gatae weed by special agreement only. Passenger Tickets ‘also issued inclusive of Bailway fare threngh to and from 
27-11-9086 For particulars ‘apply R. J. MOBS & Co. Aloxrandria Agents, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line-leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for Algiers and London or Liverpoo! 

Saloon Faré £12. - Special Summer season rates £10 Port Shid to Marseilles £7, 
8, MArtanan 6000 Tone will leave PORT SAID about 16th August for Dover 

»» cAnrawappy 7300 = a » ALEXANDRIA ,, © Slat July for Dover. 
5) “AVA 7100 i Ps » . PORT SAID i 2nd August for London. 

Due In London or Liverpool in 13 days. 
The Saloon accommodation is amidships, ard the versels are fitted throughout with 

have all the latest improvements. 
‘ 

Electric Light, and 
For further information apply to the Company’s A genta, 

WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suez. THOS. COOK & SON { EaypT) Lp., Cairo, 
G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. $1-12-906 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. 
Oairo-Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan Express Service, 

ulok Freight Service ALEXANDRIA: CAIRO. 
2 For Bookings and Particulars apply : CAIRO OFFICES, 19, Cuargn-kt Mapasean, 

Cunmard Zine. ~ 
Royal Mail Steamers from Livenroor. to New York and Boston every Saturday and Tuesday. 
Regular Twin Sorew Sailings at short intervals from Triste, Frome and Naries to New Yorr. 
Through tickets from Egypt delivered by Messrs, RODOCANACHI & Co,, Alexandria, General Agents ; 

NICOLAS KIRZIS, Cairo ; R..BBOADBENT, Port Said, Agents, 19-1-907 

BAIT QUE DU CAIERE, a ae, 
SO ALE EO; 

CAPITAL: Lstg. 600, ooo. 

The Banque du Caire Ltd., undertakes all banking business such as : 
and securities, discount, cheques delivered at very best rates of exchan 
towns of the world, telegraphic transfers, purchase end sale of stock and shares in Egypt and 
abroad, letters of credit issned, safe custody at a low charge, of titles, deeds and securities, 

unts opened. Receives money on deposit at sight at 3% per annum. current accoul pe y 8 I 80014-14-4-908 

Advances on deeds’ 
ge on all the principal 

es eee = peewee 

NEW KHEDIVIGL HoTeL, OVEl, ALEXANTORIA, 
First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter quarter in the Town, Renovated Throughout Two minutes from Railway Station. Cloee to Consulates and Opera House. Electric Lift. ‘Perfect Sanitary [| Arrangements, Magnificent Ball; Reception, Reading, and Music Rooms. Bar and’ Smoking Room. 

FUME TER ACE CN THE VE TER ACE CH THE AVERUE. __ MOTOR MFETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. . _MAWACER F, REINSPERCER. 51-8-60 

THOS. COOK &Son YN, worrmin | 
Heed Office; LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIBF EGYPTIAN OFFICE :— OAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 
. Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum, 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, 
BAGGAGR' AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

offolally appointed & Sole ole Agents in | Calro to the P, & O,&, N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EQYPT proceeding ¢ to Burope: for the summer are reqnosted'| to ap to ovr offices for information” respectin eir passages, where steamer plans may ey conenlted, and Berths secured by. all ii of Steamers to ‘all parts of the Globe; arrangemente can aleo be made for- the collestion and forwarding of their baggage 

‘nd clearance at port of arrival, 

payable st the ourrent rate of exchange in all the 
principal cities of Earope. 

principal Railway Btations and 
landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their tickets, 

La d splendidl inted rteamers belonging to the Com thrice weekly, "between, Sp ple March, for Luxor, Assooan, and 

FREIGHT SERVICE. Steamers Jeave Cairo every Friday for Assouan. and Halfa, 
Special combined rail-and . Nile Tours at. greatly reduced prices. 

arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates, 
| BRST OAMP beac IN THE. COUNTRY. 

leave Cairo 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued 

Cook’s Interpreters in uniform Gre present at. 
ti 

pa 
ar Halfa in |. Connection with trains de joxe to he tonm. Moderate fares. 

Special Steamers and: Dahabeahs for Private Parties, - 

igs 04 and Cinehe'e (@ 

ae 27 

0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 

Port Tewrix (Suez). 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 

gencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to Tuos, Coox 
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“OF STEAMERS. 
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muir ae ja Aug. 10th” Aug. 14th | soe 26th hse eam cal a a i For. Mansuniixs 8.8. “Messilin’ Augusy 7 | For CALOUTTA ree “arabia” | August #2] gg Habsbur On: eat 2 i Mah ae: By py ae ce? . 
For LONDON 5.8 Sa apn nb vargas “ep BOMBAY | 8.8. “foindia” August 20/8,8. Rhenania Nov. 9nd — Nov. 6th Noe 18th | To Haxmuno £17.10, ts atte Insane: Bae sdine BS ’ et idee ath 7: 16+. to London & TA: fe: = - ae to above fare for ogy ve Poet Rear ee "CR Ching soiJoee. Angus ah SBPHuman ark ‘$e nine , i, 
Agenta: Cairo, THOS, COOK @ GON, Pert Sald COMY BROTHERS B Oh, For or pattoulars apply &. BEYTB & 08, Su Ideal eee ee Bet BS Baan Pelt y @i+Tary Pleasure Crulese to Iceland, DE UTSCHE OS ST AF] AFRIKA. LINIE. gelmiissigor Reichspostdampferdi rdienst. German E. African Line. Imperial Service. Departures from The 8.8, Geecon ‘eth crveha Un'epicch cfiea badicabe ‘Oiiiiont int Ooldbee S Port said’ SA Bronce dates). QUT Be ern ore , Cape ee m and intermediate “rahe hte Nee ook” to: ANRURS A ee id KOlit a Daron te Gu Ga oRoF : 0o,, ALEXANDRE: HOME to Naples, "Clenta; Marveilles, ‘Algiots, Tanglons, Lash her er, Flushing & Han DEUTSOHES KOHL Sums. tt a <5 : 8.8. Markgraf August | S.8. Pri August 24 

; 
First class steamers fitted with latest i tapeoweacanie Stewardesses and iets carried, 8 accommodation for passengers) of all classes. For particulars apply to Flac & David, Camo (Sharia Vansour Pacha, Telavdose 865). 

SOMLEGWIQ:: “19, 26 June we July.» M  “MOMENZOLLERM ; 6, 19 Ji oa essageries AP ALCLIMN ES) 2 isin 02. on nite tee PORT Tr mes Frem Alexandria Baiting from Alexandria in Julie, 1907 Soon 2 tf nr aan | Beer a0 . 
Priday , 6 Joly at ager ee pt. Baieles Rate of pesenre mes ve wu 8 ie la = ; gu SEA pm — Orenogue Capt, Lasaince Alexandriaor PortGaid =) SS Ovrwaap CHINA and JAPAN vil SUEZ, ADIN, | Ovrwanp ; for AUBYRALIS vid SURE, ADEN, COLOMBO, " que 4p.m. Portugal Capt. Protet d or vie Alexandris) Ist Claes 2nd Olam PENANG, SINGAPORE. » 26 July at 4pm, Ohainayon | % gps wept 413,0.¢ @ 0.10.8] Pr.Reg.Luitpold 6900 wy awe Shout a Suy 26 daly 
aa 2 Anguss at4p.m.° Niger Capt. . X. 

Pr, Eit. Friedrick! %p00: Seharaherst 
endirno 

For Port Said and Beyrouth ~ idgraniar’ i 2 = Thue, 2 | ft Sam Fyn Lape Protet Pu: Fr ae RE wee ae hgh LUMO gy LEO Service Maritime | 
For Port Said, Jat Beyrenuth' ‘ . 16 Rue Besoetris 16 ke | iwihiy Shis ake oo Gur Talebaie Me Hatten ae ins eo he BE nm BBS _, Pa tule dot quarantatné de 4 hoary impooto Turguie aux provenances "Ef pte du Service huraday 18 July at 8 a.m,. Bguateur Capt. Chamayou 7 ney one oes ” ets oe 5.5. cera redite h 34 castayate relate erty Meee —<<aT = de lay gente: Through tickets for Paria (vid Marseilles trom from Alexandria) 16.1%.1 . 10.1% & Pa eg, 

Through tickets . for Paris via lies . - + ee ne ee Te a For wes for London Spe creed adele genie paclare apy toe Aoi: OTTO rez, ope Sry, Sees, Cases. im m “, 
Interchangeable return — leat with the Ansérian Fa end ea Gd ny iy “einer we PN7 7h aes Dosh eae maria a om mast ie ~ yaa i | Austrian Lloyd's Steam Nav ig. bebly Monday 8 : urning Ocean NS ey .. fees ie" a Th ne 4 " Opt Some: Bet Express Malt Service + Anexanpars. BuarnDist-TRIesTR beet ‘coupe leave candria for Marseilles he M . Ln an e Pee 

{ . |S wommey 20 - Orn ‘$2 Riviere aoe. « ‘Indian Ocean Sreive Brindiss Tabedleye 5 a.m. (in time the Express to M Peg ; oor 7 >. a Brindisi 7 a.m, Arrival Let Trieste Wednesdays sthes Lien 7 ‘Wailing from Ban BL eae % ON pr the same e $f etter "Frankfort, or Aden, Colombo, 8 re, Saigon, Hong-Kong ' Bic ES ie . rrival at London every ors ae “> pial, Kans ahd ‘Yobohazae polarities s56 “28 Tine © @alavie Capt, Ailland Intermediate Berwin .s Alskqndttan-meteiiiat : te Ls : For aia hte oe [Okanens nae Hong-Kong, Bhan. Friday _ 14, Tonkin + «Charbonnel ‘Bteamers leave Alexandria every Thursday 10 a.n a) for Oe bar, famainin, Mavotie, 3 pa oe . N.B:—During the present 8s iy Patel a oe will leave xand da ; ee For Aden, M = Mario, Tamatays maviag ¥ Re cer b. Syrian-Caramanian Line. “alternat mt er soe At unio Colombo, Pros r bp pe ae , perma oe July, —~ ddour " th hai Syrian 6, 19 ; Sept, B16, ag | id ao i 28 oy, nah; Deo, 9, 28: & 9, 23 ‘bgt Be” bonfne, euey, er eee Ee pi " tinier we ta jotat” 4, bd om > f e : 8, ‘ Nov. 5, aes, 17, 31, “‘Mersina : alternate 25: B ae 7 pT : 
are . = : N.B.—Dn During the present Quarantine crt the-service to the By rian'st a 4 tee 

e. 18. 
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npany, Limited. 
7; Galling at Avex, OCotommo, Mapnas, and: ‘Oarowres Ont, 

August 16 

Low passage rates. 
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LUXURIOUS FIRST GLASS 1 Pepin 
Req Wasutr Dev ene TO THB SECOND. C CATARACT BY THE Renal li a CN _| THRODGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHIT 7 rama aan a a 
Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” | Por detaite and « Sieg aarp re Sharia Boulao, Continental Hotel Bulidings,” CARO 

- Hambur; rg-Amerika Linie. % 
Leaves Port Said ° Pe-5A ~ abrives Hainborg 

‘Spits itz N Scotland, ete. d the Su the 8.8, 
88. Mrraon and the See “bes en, Nowway, nring mmer by Oebliy 

YORDD 
ALEXANDRIA-NAPLES- 
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tee Sues Linas Sauna From Port Sarp : To Sues, Aden, Bombay, (a 

. "ie Glas . atra, Cig 

‘ yrs 
= . 8; Ses tft Oct. 1. reds: 7, 22; tee ia; 3: Calabrian Prinoé (bldg).Tons 12,000 Flem Prinoe (bldg Tons To uez, Karachi, Madras, Calcutta. Aug. “ Corstcam Prince ‘ati ss 10,350 Welsh eaaawenies t nn = ose | be he net, Adon Teer Colombo, Penang, ngapore, Hongkong, Shan mi, Obey Capt, 5; 6 Afghan Prinoe.......;........ «> 8,400 Prinee. Anshan Prince” selibial ick 8,400 |.‘ Deo. 4; Jan: Tudew: Fringe SSinavoselas eats »» 7,200 a. Saxon Prince............ Py 6,000 For information apply to the Agenta : Alexandria, Cairo, Port Sl, ny Khar orman Prince 1» 6,000 tin Itallan Prinoce.................. pe 

a Merchant Prinop, ........,. 1» 4,980 Trefen Prince. Sailor P-ines............. "goa f wanes ne roe een Seria, mamas SF Brey of . a “ Soldier Prinoe..::....../.:.:. ss 4,960 , Georgtan Prinoe............. »» 4,760 _—~ st, ae. Z- - x. oS Spertan Prince .............. ss . 4,650 | Prince. Mexiean Prince............... » 4,400) £ apolitan Prince ee eeeeee S eee” - Sal fs a i ae te ee*ereeke : 3,900 pe : EW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITER 

Grecian Prince: ve 8,260 Prine... Catt te See my 8100} ga Regular: pail cE YORK, ra Queeumtown ae OL prerrytie xm an poe a= rire) ..o% ‘Srian Sse yog Pesestosecsoses ” pyeed BF ‘AP nd EW YORK hey we na ‘or ‘all classes af ViagQuee® 3 For nffir Prinoe.........5.......... a 8 an ; Re. wecseonntahe pais at ‘Unearpaued & SON Monanaein Tice ; Orange Prince. » 2,650°| Roman Prines.;..... Indian Prinoe.................. o» 2,760 cae “vi apaiy to LINE, Via Roma, Sas fa rant. Borsa, Naples, coe Scottish Prince... sei teceretsanen » 2,000 |. Royal Ocean Prinos.:............... o» 3,650 

7YELLERMAN\ Good padienger accommodation. — 6. J.GRACE & Co., Alexandria, Agents, LINES LTDr D py ) i. 
Railings erery 10 days from Manchester and Liverpool ud fortnightly fortnightly from Ai Antwerp and London to Aleraniris and Syrian Const The datos are approrimate PAP Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to Lrvekroot. Regular = from Lavaaroot to ALEXANDRIA, Persian Prince dné from Antwerp & London ' Aug, 4] Bipitish Prince due from Manchester Aug. 17 | AUonnta, Marra, Levant, Brack Sea, and. other dvigdeseedl pares ger Acconmiodation, Merchant Prince due from Manchester Aug. 5 | Maastern Prince duo from Dunkirk & Antworp Aug: 194 Stewardess carried. Liberal table and Moderate Fares eg 3 aie return mite Sailor Prince due fromi Antwerp& London Aug. 13 | Miighland Prince due from Anewerp & London CARGO taken by special ageeement only. Throug Aug, 28 

Towns and Great Briratx. For 
uoted for = late _Srartzs . Invann. e-or Tiel hts sh ft oe genta, Alexandria, The 8.8, Arabian now loading wi H eave for in a few ; 

174-206 

ELLERMAN EINES ETD. (’ (oeeabeance tie freight rates to Inland hod te Th oral an a Be Sal TAM AO, way Oo ye a Agent. a 
Ellerman §.8, ‘‘Avon” expected from Liverpool, Swanesa and Malta about 4th August 
Westcott 8.8... “City of Dundee” expected from Antwerp, London and Malta about 7th August « 

The 8.8. Flivian, now loading will sailfor Liverpool in a few daya. 

Russian Steam Navigation: ‘Company: “ 

The 8:8. Creole Prince.is now loading for Manchester, 

Asia Winor s.s 2 Go. ta. 
SAILINGS TO CYPRUS AND SYRIAN COAST. 

SPECIALLY LOW RATES. — 
For partioulars apply Mansger, 3 St. Mark’s-St., Alexandria, or Mesara, Thos, Cook & Son (Egypt) Ltd. 

Ellermans Ellermans . 

CITY LINE. CITY: & HALL LINE. The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers will be dispatched from Port Said op or sbout the following dates for Express Emperor Ntoata Ii, Beino Olga meee veered te ee Sat +5 Consraivtmor ie ari Obie - London..... . 8.8, Orry or Yorx - Aug, Oth Jearnettien B lavexpeet 8 8. Crrror Lonpow Aug, Tth y Arrive barr ecb A noon, léave Alexand Circular conte between ~~ pert ena os, ‘the 
OMLOUEER, 0. occ cscivvessssee 8.8, Crry or Sparta Aug. 7th | 5.6. Crry oy Mancuesrer Aug, 7th By man porta, Chto, Soy bes Saint Se - 7 a: Qeentaneice ple, and Odessa, Arrive he aetna BALOUN PARRS to Malte 46,10,0, Marselllen, @10.0.) London ot Liverpdo!, £14.0.0 Colombo, Usleatis. caakouxindtr sr e Bombay or an aera rates for summers not Getrying, Duckot or Bhowasdeas, Res furioar poses ices eee ss MEAN. OR aadaaksiaS TABLE. WiNEs FREE. 26876-81-6.00 ORY BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry Port Said ; 

‘wassauwaie Gem. or Hatt Tine, Port Said : or COOK & Sow Td, Gain > Socletes Reunies Plorio-Rubattine. © SUDAN GOVERNMENT | RATEWAYS 

W. STAPLEDON & Boy, Agents 

Les Jeubm 1,8, 15, et 20a Sh. p.m. direct pour nepal ran Livourne et Génes Les Jeupis-1 et 15 & Sh, pmdirect pour Brindisi, are SUMMER SERVICE FROM APRIL 12th. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. le IO he eer th 5m fg ati: Bye at Latnaque: : ang Wectn.t, Bat, and Tues, -8 p.m. depart Cairo” arrive Gap. and Weda, isan Satur. 7.96 a.m. Lo davai 2 8b Baweni 2 A Bh, Py et oer Pepe seid: 81-12-00 * : Mon. Thurs. Sun. and Wedn- 6.40 p.m. arr, Shellal ©” eee en Fae 9,40 a.m. 
4 

Mon. and Thurs, -Sun.and Wedn, 7 p.m depart Shellal ariive Bat. mornings 
j . Veisont eae, Mecsendint” iam, frat deat Sat ant Wd moa un” Insurance Otte c Capsend fend to's depart Abu Hamed + poke. his indo oe 
a 

tO a.m, ; a.m 
7 > 8 Mhorsdaysand Sundays$ ... 4. .., 9 Sateen depart Th and Sundays ¢ispm | LONDON. - Founded 1710. Total sum & uredays and ws fae 6.80 7}. _ depart W: t and Baturdays 8,15 pm uD t t8l and Di oF owen Jb BEHAF & Co, Alexandria. foweslesun wy 

— by wail steamer in connection with Werln nicht mail from Khartoum 
‘g 

remain on rin sae or tetravel by Gunday train from :'Bhe lal with * leepiog and Car connection at Luxor. tg a 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE. 
Incorroratep A. D. 1720. . Chief Office: Royal Exchange, oe: E.G. Le ( Soouéré pes 

FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED £4,609.000 — CLAIMS PAID £40,000,000 Bonded Warehouses’ in Aldean 
Sia Dati fr aig an fring tft 

_kenden Assurangs, Corporatio one Ri ih Northern ire and Life amt ne Goy: Was The undersigned 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK: Alexandria, OTTO STERZING, Cairo. QEORGE 

WATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF. AUSTRALASIA, La. Ea, 1868, 
Funds exceed £4,000,000. es Annual Inoome exceeds £700,000. 

Special privileges. offered. to. British Naval aid Miltary Ofooe ‘serving in Egypt or tho Sohdan. 
Exagnple, of whole Policy tife.—Ag: »f proposer 30. Sunil assured £1,000 with profit payable 
at death. Apnyel premium covering war residence £28: 6 ; 8, foreign . 

Hzap' Orricg: CAIRO, K WEpIviat. Exduanon Courr. 

offers to exhibit ae 
NOTICES, .: -ete.;, 

ATIONS, at the- following rates = 
P.T. 6 pr agus mae er anon at fat | ‘ladeatations 7 
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* 
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» 40 * ” ” 2nd ”» » PORT SAID-SAVOY HOTEL. Beis gerne tA a A mA a3 Re RE «i; Se a ot ean ena ee eee ne a et vl The stations are divided into the. : 

advertising point: of view. 

ras Selena ‘réusony | 
abe a Egyptian State Railways, Cairo. 

\ 

MODPRATE CHARGES. SPROIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS. “Glasses acoording. 7 Ani value from an 
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Agents, 

_ WASELDEN & Go., Agents ALEXAND 

ASE EO EF 

ANDIF NOT SUPPLIED 

APPLY TO ' 

JOHN B.COAFFARI 
em Alexandria & Cairo. - 

TRY. | 
Eiow ie’s Butter 

| THE FINEST IN EGYPT. _ 
Z 

A real boon for BREAKFAST 

during hot weather. 

ASK FOR. IT, SEE YOU GET IT. 
Address':—Shubra Road; Cairo. . 

JOSEPH EVANS & 8 SONS] 2 
CULWELL WORKS. 

WOLVERHAMPTON. 

PUMPS and 

| . IRRIGATION PUMPS. 

' - MINING PUMPS. 
‘BOILER ERE COMBINED. 

CENTRIFUGAL RUMPS. 
HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

Telegrams: EVANS, Wolverhampton. 
Write for List Me. 0. 

ae a16 

,CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria) half way to 8an Stefano 

_ . RAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 
Pull Pension P.T. 60 a day with Monthly Terms 

Viettere from Cairo alight at Gid! Gaber, 

‘Reclame Lunch, P.T. 16. — Dinner, P.T, 2 

. Proprietor, ©! AQUILINA, (Late of Thos. Gack & & 
‘Special terms to Government Officials. 

$$$ 
—————— 

oie Sy ee “ 

_ Royal. Insurance Co. 
FIRE (Ai AND L ‘LIFE. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD. 
_ WASELDEN & Co., ALEXANDRIA —R, VITERBO & Co., Agents, Caro. 

Co. , Ltd. (ESTABLISHED 1782.) 
FRED. OTT & Go., Sub-Agents, , CatBo, 

Phoenix Assuran nce 

—=-N. SPATHIS== =~ 
Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Gitiger Beer, Tonic Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade. 

Lime Juice and ‘Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 
WATER GUARANTEED BY CMAMBERLAIN’S FILTER {PASTEUR’S SYSTEM,) 

Inventor of. WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

- J. Catvar & Co... _ ont Bordeaux Wine and eens * } 
Loums RompErzs... " ‘a Rheims 
Avovsr Exon. ... $s 3 Wiesbaden - Rhine and Moselle Wines 
Macxim * Oo. ... ame - Glasgow Gia Whialo and other Whiskie. 
Donvius & Co., Lev. ... - Belfast. Irish_Whiskies. 
Wa. LaNABAN anv Son a Baltimore i XXXX W ont 
Coox aNp Bernuztmer Co “ New York vOld Nags seat “Gold Lion” Cooktails 
Storm anD Son . ‘a on Guinnear” Stout, Baas Pale Ale. 
At Prsexetzen Bravwavs - In Pilsenetz Pilsenetzer Beer, 
Pisce Battor * Co. ., 2 Torino Vermouth, 
Preare Bisser ase Cette Vermouth and Aperitive. ’ 
Twarasona Tua Comrany, Lap. ... Teas. 

HENDERSON & .Co. CEYLON. CORONA TEA, 

Great assoriment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands,/ to 

THE ARTESIAN BORING | 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCIETE ANONYME) 
CAIRO, 26, Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 26, Ex Continental Hotel. 

SLL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O. B. $10, 

1.—astallation of comolete Water supplies fer drinking, agricultural, 
Industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

Jaen borings for prospectiag purposes in all conditions of soll by means of the 
“Exoress Fe s Eeriag System.” « 24,487-12-7-9 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(CENTRAL TRAMWAY. STATION, ) 

CAIRO. 

P,. PLUNKETT, 
(PROPRIETOR |. 

DIRECT iMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 
-. 
‘ 

New goods are received weekly 

in all departments to meet the 

requirements-of those remaining 

in Cairo during the summer.. 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE. GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING, 

+ | REIMS. 

“SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND sigan 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

2, Rue de la Gare du Gaire, 

Telephone 650. 
~ 

28398-91-8-07 

Notice: to Advertisers, 

The “Egyptian Gazette” has given 
no advertising agency or company 
in Egypt any monopoly or exclusive 
right to act as advertising Agents 

on its behalf. Advertisements of 

every description are received at 
the offices of the “Gazette” from 
advertisers ae 

—-_ See FR dg ie i Be Na 
. vee. fee 

a as 
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IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd.{6 
BRE wa 

BURTON-ON-TRENT A AND ‘RoM#oRD, a 
PALE ALE § DOUBLE STOUT, 

SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 
Agents: 

‘ 

One of the finest and mdst up-to-date Hotelsin the Met 
Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthieat and most 

ds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back, Over i oon and 6 saloons. 
8 yards long. Highest 

apartments 

own 

Magnificent salle A manger, Handsome covered promenade. 

pds TOHN ROSS & Co., 
4 ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO:. 

THE N ATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 
sola, Bituated in. Sharia: 

quarter, Stands in its 

verandah, 
class onisine, electrid light ern gs and lifts.» English comforts. Rooms and 
at prices to suit avery one, For fu er partionlars apply to GENERAL oer ccalre 

26839—380-11-9 

SAVOY PAL PALACE HOTEL. | 
Re-Open ‘Gotober Lest. 

SS ST 

FIRST CLASS. HOTEL. 

PORT. SAID. 

29705-4-3-9 

MODERN _IN ALL RESPECTS. 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
> 

~ 

THE COOLEST. SUMMER RESIDENCE IN. EGYPT. 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light, English and French 
Billiards, Fresh and Salts Water Baths. ; 

4 7 

HOTEL -DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM 
MEET ALL TRAINS AND .STEAMERS. 

gle: ° 

UNIVERSAL ” 
PICKS: — 

Picks, Spades, 
Shovels, Forks, 

Axes, Hoes, 
Fasses, 

Hammers, 
Wedges, 

Crowbars, ete. 

Special terms to Usiro Residents and their 
families desirous of enjoying thé cool air and 
sea bathing during the summer months. 

HIGH-CLAS 3S TOOLS 
For Miners, Contractors, and Agricutturists, 

THE HARDY PATENT rok re, ore. 

: HAND and 

POWER BORING + 
_ MACHINES for 

Rock and Coal. 

“ HARDY ” 
DRILL STEEL. 

| Hickory 
Handles. 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements, 
Onder this heating advertisements are in 

serted at the following rates :— 
ONCE 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 

15 words oe i 5 P.T.10 PT. 16 
30 a rds, : ” 16 ” 24 
Every wo 

beyond 30 he, n 4%. 9 6 

The divest is — The advertisement 
must appear on consecative days for above 
rates to 

he nevactianniget not appéaring consecutively. 

All “such * advertisements must be , and 
to this rule no exception tever will 
-be made. Letters in reply to aivertise- 
ments will be, posted ‘to any address if.a 
few polly are sent by the advertiser to 
cover 

A°ae INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 
TRADH MARKS RHEGISTER.— 

a dal 5 Ris 

Continent, and Egypt, Circulating as over Europe 
and oa Prico—One Post 
Free. AGARD’S pid ATIONAL HOTRL 
GUIDA sent E ooligay4 . tg _ boc Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the onies and 
Egypt. “The best reference book for travellers, 

let in 
English ool brahimieh. Board option- 

B®. “ROOMS, well furnished, to 

al No. 30782 yptian Gazette,” - Alex- 
anclria. 30732-6-2 
rn err ee 

| QHAMBRE MEUBLEE avec oi sans 
sion Rue d’Allemagne No. 26, Masathne 

30716-6-4 
<cussstiennennsssusansessnnssanssesnsinpsonseinsneonsmsemsn’: sacle 
BN GLISH LADY (diplomée) wishes to give 

private English lessons, Write “E. G. 
“Egyptian Gazette,” Cairo. 30735-6-2 
—_———$ 

PR SHIMIEE: House . to let, 7 rooms 
between station and séashore. Apply 

No, 30710 “Egyptian Gazette, Alexandria. 
80710-6-5 

\ eK_—_—_—— ees 
ON DEMANDE un associé avec petit-ca 

dans'un commerce lucratif. Rorire 
poste restante, Alexandrie. ~~ BO714-6-4 

ital 
Z. 

> 

obtained. 50% extra is charged, 

containing addresses of . 
all important business firms of Great Britain, the 

HE “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the 
British Printers, Khedivial 

Boulac Road, Cairo. 
Buildings, 

pi aia ad wo 

WANTED, i Boao family English “or 
French, by. Englishman bedroom, meals, 

ete. and usé of’ piano, Moderate terms. 
Apply B: Z. epee Gazette,” Cairo. / 

30734-3-2 

RIVER, near Meee Comfortable home for 
Paying 

manency.: Box 893, Cairo. 
Guests. Reduced terms for per- 

80,788-24-1 

WANTED to.go-to Suez in September for 
eight months, a resident Governess-com- 

panion for girl of 16, FP: music and singing 
essential. Apply “A P.O™Box No. 28, Suez. 

30,786-3-1 |. 

ANTED immediately Swiss or English 
girl ashelp,baby from the month, thoroughly 

trustworthy, age from 18 years. Miller, German 
Hospital, Alexandria. 30,739-3-1 

on~~e 
———e 

SS 

icilma. 
ARABIO FOR “FLOWS THE WATER,” 

folima Fluor Gream is the only cream that con- 
tains no grease nor oil. Deliciously scented it 
cleanses the pores of the skin as nothing else can 
do, makes it pearly white, gives life to the tiss 
elasticity to the muscles, and a deliciously coo 
feeling to the skin. 

Ita unique properties are due to folima Natural 
Water so that it may well be called , 

Nature's Skin vow 

Invaluable for immediately . 
insect bites and for greatly preven 

‘mosquito and 
pos Se aaa 

Depot for Egypt : J, MoCregor, Chemist. 
Alexandria, Cairo, Ibrahimieh, Luxor, 

olima Oo, Ltd., 142, Gray's irin : 

Strictly family Hotel. Built in- eer the Railway Station - 
Electric Light, 

Sanitary arrangements up to-date: ‘Open all the year round 
Seria Serene oat sake o Spectal 

_ 29949-28-11-00 
Occupation 

ALDX AINDRIA. 

August, © , 
Mon, § New Alhambra Theatre, “The Geisha,” 

i by the Lombardo troupe, » 
\. Mustapha Range. B.R.C, (Alex,) 3rd 

oe class ChallepgeCup Competitionand 
/ . practice, 2,30, 

# § San Stefano Casino.Grand Symphony 
Concert Every afternoonat5,30 p.m. 
Windsor Hotel. Open-Air Concert 
by the Ludovic-Rivier orchestra 
6 p.m, to midnight, 

Fronton . “Jai Alsi” Pelote Basque. 
9.30 p.m. 

Urbanora Cinemato graphic Entertain- 
ments. 6,30 and 9.30 p.m. 

Cinemaphon Aziz and Dorés, old 
Ramleh Station 6.30 & 9.30, 

Pathé Cinematographic entertain. 
ment. 6. 30‘and 9,30 p.m, 

Bains du Mex Boheme Orchestra 
Tour Hiffel. Variety Entertainment. 
9,30. 

Crown Casino, Ibrahimieh, Variety 
Entertainment, 9.30 p.m. 

Evening Concert, 9 30 pm 
Pigeon Shooting Club Gabbari. 
2.30 p.m. 

Pigeon Shooting. Champs Elysée 
2.30 p.m, 

Alhambra Theatre, Matinéo, “The 
Orchid.” 

Tour Eiffel. Matinée, 4.45, 

Eldorado. Matinée. 4,30. 
Cinemaphion Aziz & Dords. Perform: 
ances 4, 5.30, 6.45, 

Alexandria Cricket Ground, Ship. 
ping y. Banks, 2.30’p.m, . 

Petron Casino, International Typo 
graphic League. Ball. 9 p.m. 

Alexandria Swimming - Club, Boat 
leaves Marina./3.15 p.m. 

Sun, 11 San Stefano Casino,- Classical Con- 
cert, 

ag a I 

CATRO. 

August, 
Mon, oe “The Follies.” Bandmann Company 

Theatre Abbas. Opening night. 
_.Esbekieh Gardens Theatre, 9.30, 
Theatre des Ambassadeurs. 9,30, 

‘| Tues 6 Esbekieh Gardens, Military Band 
' 9 to 11, : 

Fri, 9 Esbekieh Gardens, . Military - Band 
9 to Il. 

Sun. 11- Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Boy: 
Band. ‘Afternoon. 

SS 

* The Lifonti Concert Rooms, Grand 

aaa 

months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (@2.166.) per. annum: Six 
months P.T, 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P,T. 95 (0,19s.). 
4.8. commence from the ist or 

10th ofeach menth, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20, Births, Marriages 

| @xeseding three lines; P.T..20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. ‘ Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts pees into ° for "cel 

ApvEnesisiiees and 
a 2d SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.Q, Orders and 
Cheques to be made. payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

The Egyptian Gazette 
Rditor and\ Manager - - R SNELLING. 

Price: ONB PIASTRE TARIFP. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 1907. 

SIR E. GREY ON EGYPT. 

speech on the Foreign Office vote, as sammaris- 
ed by the telegrams which wé have published, 
will be aécepted by all, save by .the small 
ultra-nationalist party, as-still.one more indica- 
tion of opr desire to direct the Government of 
the country in the‘interests of the people and 
to meet as far as possible their wishes. Regard- 
ing the question of revising the sentences 
inflicted upon those found ‘guilty of active 
participation in the Denishwai* outrage, the 
Secretary of State for Foreign’ Affairs referred 
to the necessity of making a very severe 
oe of the convicted, and pointed ont the 
anger of an act of clemency being miscon- 

straed into ‘one of weakness. He gave™ every 
hope, however, that there would be a revision 
of sentences “when the statie of feeling neccesi- 
tatinga \severe example had passed.” But, 
unfortunately for all, there exists in Egypt a 
psuedo-nationalist press, which-ithmoderately 
denounces: England’s every action’ regarding 
this country, which. refuses to believe that an 
English official can act for. the good of the 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. oan or administrate. with wisdom, which 

ALEXANDRIA 

“Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

Mtrection of Wind oc ck ce ce cies ce ee at NE 
Force of Anemometer - ... ‘oo wee ai 10 
CURR EIOIN SG? Gee 066 eee tte ere i Calm 
Barometer corrected.. .. ...0 4... 7h5.8 

State of Clonds... - oon, San 1/4 clouded 
Max. in the shade... ... $1 

7 A” a "Ser 24 
24 hours Humidity ofthesir .. .. 76 

ending Sam. | Heat of the sun 52 

REMARKS. 

There is no change in the weather soidtlitobe. 

The morning opened nice and clear witha light N.E: 
breeze and a talling barometer. 

eee 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

For the bours ending 8 a.m. yesterday. 

WS cersoscescecss 38 23 Atbarn.......4 82 23 

e Helousn..| 37 29° | Buakinc.| 40 90 

5 wey 38 20 | Khartoum... 36 a3 

Assiout ...... .. 38 22 Hassals......... $3 22 

§@nouan 60.10... 41 25. | Wad Medan! 

‘Wady Halfn..| 41 25 |Dustmeinnnn|  ... : 

)| remarks :: 
| dication of the Emperoras England and France 

Stations. ‘arom. | Wind | Temp. Stateof 

: 

PIO eoeve..cerseeesereeresenens 763.6 Nght v 
‘ : , slight 

1 Malta...... - "63.3 v cal 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES |; perity of the whole population would be a 
‘national interest, while the natives would be 
Japanese subjects, who would enjoy civil, anit 
ae ultimately aspire to political equality 

(335 BRANCHES, ~ 

fnglieh, frenoh, Arablo, Greek, Italian, eto. 
Private and Olass Lessons — —— 

NATIVE MASTERS. 
ta Rue R | 

CAIRO, ? Sharia Kamet, 
SUMMER BRANCH. Ramieh Cartton Hote! 

He 

e 

ALEXANDRIA, 

petty 

TRIAL LESSON'FREE. 

; 

gm 

HMoudly decries our every effort on behalf of the 
people, and which—in fine—gives the i impres- 
sion that a fanatical and hysterical spirit is 
existent, The cry of this press is “give us self- 
‘government,” but they refuse to recognise 
that by théir irrationality they. harm the 
very cangg for which they ‘so — vociferously 
shout. We trust the day will eome when an 
act of clemency, such as'the revision of the 
sentences on the Denishwai prisoners, will not ‘ 
be accepted as an act of weakness, when the. 
supporters of Mustapha Kamei and -his 
colleagnes will plead their cause in sucha 
spirit as to show us that it is possible of 
favourable consideration, and pérsuade us that 
they . are genuine and disinterested well- 
wishers of their country, capable of reasonable 
action. As Sir E. Grey remarked, thé: with- 
drawal of British inflpence would re-open the 
door to corruption, oppression, and injustice, 
The Egypt of to-day has - sprung into existence 
in an unparalleled short space of time, and 
the education of the péople is by no means 
completed. .The necessity for a guiding and 
protecting hand is acknowledged by all whose 
opinions of weight, and we are glad tore. 
cognise that our policy recél¥es support from 
the highest quarters and all advanced Egyp- 
tians, while the poorer: classes are quietly 
appreciative of the benefits we have conferred 
upon them. The only possible fruit of the 
violent policy pursued by certain of our con- 
fréres is-distrust, for such agitation only 
strengthens the conviction that a quarter of a 
century’s continuous rule under the immediate 
influence of the highest western civilisation 
has been insufficient to import to the nation 
thé wisdom and moderation necessary for self: 
government, : 

| SSCS 

JAPAN'S EGYPT. 
Qn the situation in Korea the “Nation” 

—“Japan has brought about the: ab- 

brought about the fall of the _Khedive Ismail, 
and Korean independence enters npon anew 
phase. It is possible to exaggerate the import. 
ance of the event. Even to the Emperor the 
difference between. reigning and abdicating 
must be little more than verbal. The only 
function of anindependent sovereign which had 
remained to him since the outbreak of the 

, | Russo-Japanese war was the right of signing 
under protest He has exercised . it to the last 

. Were Korea a Japanese province the pros- 

he conquernrs. As a mere sphere: of 
influence it is simply a field to’ be developed by 
Japanese syndicates and colonised by Japanese 
veterans. One hears already of the wholesale 
expropriation of land and the imposition of 
the corvée, It is this material exploitation 
rather than.the outrage of Korean nationality 
which is the really’ sinister aspect of this i in- 
direct conquest,” ; 

Sir E. Grey’s references to Egypt in- his . 
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® very systematic manner. 

"1,059 

NOT 

During: the abeende-:be ics 
of Mr. ROWLAND NEL 

=. iy 

"Editor and Manager of the “Bevp- 
tian Gazette,” all cheques and re- 
ceipts will be signed by Mr. G.I 
SWANSON, acting Editor and Ma- 
‘nager, and countersigned by Mr. 
A. MARAVELLI, Cashier. 

80733-15-2 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
* 

Public Health Department. 

Drs. Tewfik Wasfi, Edward Garzonze, Epa- 
minodas Harrisiadis, Honoré Maraspifi, and 

Panayotti C. Gasparis, have been: authorised 
to practice the profession of medicine in Egypt. 

Ports and Lights Administration. 

Bimbashi Mohamed Sawfat and’ Hussein 
Mitwali have been convicted of the charge 
of accepting bribes which was brought 
against them and have been dismissed from 
the service of the Ports and Lights Admin- 
istration. 

sudan and Erythrea. 

Lieutenant Rossetti, of the Italian Navy, 
who is attached to the Colonial Section of the 
ofthe Ministry of. Foreign Affairs at Rome, 
has been instructed to proceed to Khartoum:to 
study the conditions prevailing inthe Sudan 
in regard to emigration and trade between: 
the Sudan and Erythrea, and between the 
Sudan and Italy. 

7 

Attempted Suicide. 

A native employed in the Railways Admi- 
nistration, named Nassif Fahmy, attempted 
suicide on Friday by swallowing carbolic 
acid at his home in Darbel Ibrahim.. His 
coudition is not hopeless and he was taken 
to the hospital. The motive is supposed 
to be friction. with his superiors. 

The Cotton Market. 

Messrs. Collinge Brothers, of Liverpool, in 
their weekly cotton report, dated the 27th 
ult, say :—The past week has beena steady 
one and prices show an advance of 7} to 10 
points since last week’s finals. There were 
several reports of exceptionally dry and hot 
weather in various parts of the Belt during the 
fitst’- part of the week. Beneficial rains and 

. edoleb weather, however, seem to have set in 

+ yesterday. 

A Fraudulent Employe. 
Mr. Naggar .Affif, engaged in business in 

the Mousky, fonnd on making his balance 
that a sum of LE. 250 was missing and 
his suspicions fell on one of his employés, 

~ Moussa Challouf who had’ absented himself 
from the office for some days. ‘The police 
were informed and on. search being: made 
in the home of the suspected man a sum 
of L.E, 120 was found. which. the accused 
could not account for. 

Cairo cang of Burgiars. 

The’ Cairo City police are apparently very 
much oecupied with an expert band of 
burglars who are working the capital in a 

Their organisation 
seems to be excellent and their operations 

"have been attended with considerable anc-, 
cess, though much difficulty has been en- 
countered in, tracing their wherahouts. © The 
last exploit | ‘of these gentry was sat Mar- 
gouche, practically a quarrymen’s village, in 

oO 

<THE ADVISERS ROE, 
eS 

DEFICIENCY OF RAIN 
_ 

The following preliminary note on the Nile 
ond of 1907 has been issued by Mr. W. R. 

iliams, acting Adviser to the Mi f 
Public Works :— nang a 

In,the early summer the levels, while better 
| than those of 1905, were appreciably lower 
than those of the last year. An improvement 
took place towards the end of April, and 
though it-only lasted for three or four weeks, 
it sustained the levels northwards for some 
time and admitted of comparatively ‘easy 
rotations. About the middle of May, howewer, 
the levels up country dropped considerably and 
at Rosseires actually tonched those of 1905, 
and though the flood began to rise within the 
usual time, it was weak from the commence- 
ment and has since been interrupted . by 
intervals daring which’ the river level has 
varied but slightly. Although the Atbara 
showed. a marked rise recently at Khashm el 
Girba and there were fair rains in the Northern 
Sudan which were beneficial locally, they were 
not widespread and had practically no effect 
on the Nile itself. 

Owing to the weak approach of the flood, 
considerable care has had to be exercised in 
the regulation at the Assouan dam so as to 
provide an ample supply for the irrigation of 
cotton and summer crops and Sharaki sowings, 
and at the same time to keep sufficient re- 
serve in. the reservoir to avoid its . being 
emptied too soon. This has been very effec- 
tively carried ont and the dam has again 
proved of invaluable assistance, and, in spite of 
the weak beginning of the flood, it has enabled 
the removal of the Sharaki decree prohibition 
from the 2ist. July in the Northern Provinces 

of the Delta and from the whole of Upper and 
the remainder of Lower Egypt between the 
25th and the end of the month, 

Captain Lyons, who has gone very catefully 

into the question, has supplied meteorological 
data and notes regarding the rain-fall and 
levels which go to show that the former have 
been most unsatisfactory in Abyssinia, where 
the rains have been persistently weak through- 
out. 

At the present time, the gauge at Rosseires 
is over 1.50 metres below the average of the 
last seven years (1900 to 1906) all of whichwere 
years of flood which were well 
average ; and at Khartoum at the time of 
writing, the river has touched the low level, on 
the same date, of the year 1905. 

The rain-fall of Jone seems to have been on 
the whole as much as 50 % deficient, and that 

of July nearly 30 % ; but news has just come 
that the rain-fall during the last few days has 
shown an improvement and Rosseires has begwn 
to rise a little. Even, however, if the rains of 
-August and September were to be fully up to 
the average, it looks as if we may expect a 

flood of about 15% below the normal of pre- 
vious years : while, if the latter portion of the 
rainy season proves bad, the flood volume may 
fall to as much as 20 or-25% below the average. 

To sum up therefore, the flood is backward 
and weak and though the cotton and summer 
irrigation and late summer Sharaki sowings are 
proceeding satisfactorily owing to the assist- 
ance of the Assonan reservoir, there may be 
some difficulty i in irrigating some of the higher 
basin lands in Middle Egypt and East Giza ; 
and-unless the rainfall shows marked improve- 
ments in August and September, the flood 
‘will remain a low one. 

the honse of a grocer named Mohamed el |* 
(inindi, where the’ malefactors succeeded in 
penetrating ‘three walls and blowing open a 
safe from which they extracted a sum of 
£90. Happily a further sum of some two 
thousand pounds, the property of Mohamed 
Guindi’s partner, had been removed previous- 
ly so that the haul was’ mach below the 
anticipate of the enterprising visitors, 

Nile “ini Co.'s Operations. 

Messrs. Lake and-@nurtie the company’s 
engineers report as follows:—During the 
“nwonth of June the company’s operations have 
‘heen confined to stoping and milling, no farther 
development work having been carried dut. 
Stoping—The ore- stoped during. the month 
was as ‘follows:—Block B N2, 143.4 tons; 

block BN1, 62.0 tons; block B O, 105.0 tons ; 

block B $1, 312.6'tons ; block B $2, 15.5 tons ; 
block GC N1, 14.0 tons ; block C_O, 13.0. tons ; 
block C.81, 154.7 tons ; block C82, 73.2 tons ; 

block D N1, 160.4 tons; total, 1,053.8 
tons. Milling —Daring the month the 10 stamp 
inill ran for 5,940 stamp hours, treating 1,125 
tons of ore, which yielded 378.949 ozs fine 
gold, exclusive of 2.25 tons of concentrates of 
an assay value of 51.6 dwts per ton. The’ ore 
crushed was obtained as follows :—Stopes, 

ns ; dumps, 66 tons ; total, 1,125 ‘tons. 
The return includes 37 ozs fine gold obtained 

from 81 tons ofore purchased from the North 
Nile Valley, 53 ozsfine gold obtained from steam. 
ing theplates, and a bar of basebullion obtained 
from old skimmings and containing 21.58 ozs, 

of finé gold, making a total of 111.58 ozs fine 
vold to be deducted from the gross output ‘this 
gives a total of 267.36 ozs fine gold obtained 
from the mine, which is equal to 4.75 dwts per 
ton of ore milled, 

Winosor HOTEL. 
Pacing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria 

= FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Lately Built and Furnished. 

TERMS P.T. 5O PER DAY. 

THE EGYPTIAN CRISIS. 

MEETING OF MESSRS SAHAL'S 

- CREDITORS. 
—_—_— 

At the meeting of the creditors of Messrs 
Sahal Brothers, held at the Chartered Ac- 

| countants’ )Rooms, Manchester, on. Monday. 
week, Messrs Murgatroyd, Shuttleworth, and 
Haworth, chartered -acconntants, .submitted 
a statement of affairs which showed total 
assets £317,926, and liabilities £211,942, 

leaving a surplus of £105,984, Mr. Charles 

L. Samson, (Messrs, Grundy, Hershaw and 
Co. solicitors, Man¢hester), who represented 

Messrs. Sahal and Co., explained that the 
present’ position had been brought about 
by the recent financial crisis in Egypt. 
After discussion a resolution was passed 
unanimously to the effect that Messrs. 
Sahal and Co. should continue to carry on 
their business under the supervision of three 
inspectors—Messrs, J. P. Garnett, A. D. 
Harvey, and E. F. Stockton. Among those 
present representing firms interested © were 
Messrs. R. A. Edgar (Messrs. Boote and 
Edgar), Mr. H. Agnew (Messrs. Sale, Seddon, 
and Co.). Mr. J. P. Garnett (Messrs. Da- 
vid Smith, Garnett, and Co.), and Mr. H, 

L. Price. 
LLL 

ESBEKIEH G GARDENS, 

By kind permission bio Major C.A. Wilding 
Commanding, and Officers 2nd Batt. Royal 
Inniskilling: Fusiliers the Band will play the 
following. programme of music in Esbekieh 
Gardens to-morrow from 9 to 11 p.m.— 

March—Wein Bleibt Wien—Schrammel 

Mazurka—‘La Ozarine—Ganne 
Overture—Rosamunde—Schubert 
Polka—American Star—Souss 
Selection—Boccaccio—Suppé 
Spanish Valze—Seville— Matador 
March Vocal—God Speed—Myddleton 
Selection—The Pirates of Penzance—Sullivan. 

Regimental March —Khedivial Hymn. 
God Save the King. 

. AJ, Wigoy Bandmaster. 

79 (supplement). 
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COMPLAINTS oF MeCRIY. 
oe 

THE OFRRIN REPLY. 

A supplement to the ‘Official Io 
Saturday’s date contains the following ' 
portant statement on the her Sneha 

ALS 

For some: time .past-complaints have béen: 
addressed to the Sanitary Administration upon 
the subject: of the bad quality of drinking}: 
water supplied: to the imbhabitants of Caitd. 
Articles have appeated:in the journals: andin |" 
fact general complaint has been made that the 
water is infected, and is the: primary. cause of 
the increased mortality among infants, which 
of late has been-so noticeable, It_is in the first 
place absolutely untrue, as has been alleged; 
that the Sirdar had addressed to the Ad- 
ministration a complaint upon the. quality of || 
the water. As to the above. complaints. a suf. 
ficient. answer will be foundin the declaration 
made last year in a report published. oy th 
Official Journal of the _— of July 1906; 

The water of the artesian wells comes 
from a depth of 60 metires-and is free of 
all bacteria, a statement provéd by the 
examinations and analyses made by several 
independent: experts. The water after leaving 
the wells is equally free from any pathos 
genic mierobes. : 

There is no reason then to consider ‘the 
water of the artesian wells as unwholesome. 
The increased mortality among‘infants observ- 
ed this year cannot be due to. the ‘water 
from these wells, because at this particular 
period of last year the town was supplied 
in the same manner by this water.’ 

The increase of infant mortality among 
children in the summer is equally noticeable 
in Europe, and is due to several causes’ of 
which the following are principal: (1) The 
weakening effect of the heat itself; (2) the 
usage of goods insufficiently nourishing or 
adulterated, (3) and, in general, the lack of 
care which is so necessary to the well being 
of every child. 

In certain quarters of the town the in- 
habitants complain that the water has a bad 
odour. This odour is due to the Nile water 
which during the low water season, parti- 
cularly in June and July, has often a bad 
smell, which it is impossible to prevent’ even 
by the best filterage. 

The number of artesian wells sunk up to 
the present is not entirely. sufficient for the 
needs of the town. The Water Company is 

ATR WANR — r 

‘SPEROHES OF EDITORS: 

Fagin Connitton gave & dinner 
langle on: the 25th ult. 

Kekawich, ne Mr. 
bt, lum, “M.P., Mr, A, C,. Morton, .M.P,, 

‘Grady, MP, _Mr. Radford, M.P,, Dr, 
Fee M.P,, Mr. Smeaton, M.P., Sir 
Thomas Barclay. and Mr. Fox Bourne. : 

‘After the toasta of “The King’ and “The 
Khediye,” The Chairman propesed that of: “Our 

| Guests. He said. the object. of the gathering 
to. promote good-will on earth: These were 

| See days.of ententes cordisles among nations 
who used. to regard themselves as inevitable 
enemies, ‘There had lately been an entente cor- 
diale between England and Russia and, although 
there had been a good dealof opposition to that, 
no one would suggest a whisper of opposition to 
the suggestion that there ought to bean 
-entente cordiale between England and Egypt. 
Anything that helped to draw us closer 
together deserved the sympathy and sup- 
port of every lover of civilization. People 
nowadays were beginning to see that a great 
deal of the bad blood and strife of the past 
might have been prevented if men had begun to 
shake~#ends before quarrelling rather than 
after. One of their hopes was that that gather- 
ing might help in preventing the growth of 
any such friction between England and Egypt 
in the futare as had had to be regretted in the 
past as between England and Ireland and even 
latterly between England and India. Thus far 
the sitnation was perfectly healthy; The 
feeling of Egyptians towards this country was 
essentially one of good will: There was nothing 
in the nature ofa deep or sincere anti-English 
feeling in Egypt. They hoped by that gathering 
to develop sympathy between the two peoples. 
Egyptians were not extremists. They were 
simply asking that the. promises that’ were 
made over 20 years ago and held out*in the 
Constitation drawn up by Lord Dufferin should 
be gradually:and reasonably fulfilled. (Cheers). 

Hafiz Efféndi Awad, responding in English, 
said;the cause he pleaded was that Egyptians 
might be allowed to take their right and pro- 

therefore forced. to. obtain. a part. of its supply | Per share in the administration of their own 
from other sources, and as particularly con- 
cerns the one of which complaint is made; 
a certain quantity of water from the 

entirely supplied with Nilé water. thi&® bad 
odour was always perceived at the time of |” 
the low water (June and July), and disappear- 
ed at the period of the rise upon the arrival 
of the fresh water. 

The public justly claims that the. water 
taken from the taps has occasionally a darkish 
appearance. This is due,to the fact that the 
water from the artesian wells contains in its 
origin a minute solution of iron and magnesia. 
This is precipitated in an insoluable.. form 
chiefly under-the influence of a fungus, well 
known utider the name of Crenothrix.. This 
fungus can not live or increase in. water 
containing a solution of iron or magnesia, from 
which it causes a precipitation in the form of 
a black deposit. Neither the iron or the mag- 
nesia are in any way dangerous: to health. 

The Crenothrix is a fungus absolutely 
inoffesive and which is in no way dangerous 
or of a pathogenic nature. This is clearly 
stated in several excellent journals... 

Its presence in the water, from a technital 
point of view is only to be feared; because 
by the precipitation of the iron’ and the mag- 
nesia, it troubles the water and ‘sometimes 
causes abundant precipitations which: obstruct 
a free delivery of water to the houses. 

It is “contended “therefore that’ this darken-" 

ing of the water is certainlya little disagreeable 
but is-inmo way dangerous, 

This inconvenience caused by the presence 
of Crenothrix, is produced in many of the 
villages of Europe. 

One can easily free the water. supplied from 
any sign of iron or magnesia by the nse of 
special filters. 

Under the Council of the Sanitary Adminis- 
tration, the Water Company decided several 
months ago upon the. installation of certain 
filters of which they have made a special 
study, but naturally a complete installation 
cannot be made in a day or two. It will take 
at least a year. Until then the public must 
be patient and endeayour to remedy the in- 
convenierice of which they complain, by them- 
selves filtering the water and when it is seen to 
contain iron to pass it through cotton wool, but 
there is no reason whatever to be alarmed and 

| to fear that the state. of the water actually 
implies a danger to the public health. 

In conclusion a comparative table of wa- 
ter analyses is given from difterent sources 
and different periods, and from. which it 
can be seen that the water from the artesian 
wells at Rod-el-Farag, though being a little 
more charged with miferal salts than the 
Nite Water, is not more so than the water 
of Zeitoun of which no complaint hag been 
made, the water of Tantah, and the cele- 
brated water of Evian. 

_ a na 

MINERAL WATERS. 

We .remind our readers that Spathis’ cele- 
rated minerals are the best in Egypt. [Apvr. 

affairs. They had a Khedive who reigned, but 
did not x rule.. They had Ministers, governors of 

ile prpeine and other nie officials whose poe 
passes. through sand filters, When Cairo wag}. ey possessed” neith 

a ih n eaakeeaabilty It*was the Dit 
who ran thettadohine of Government fn 
arious details ; and there was this peduli - 

and grave inconvenience, that the Englishmen 
who were in the service of the Egyptian Gov- 
ernment, and who received their salaries from 
such Government, took their orders from, and 
were Téesponsible for their action to, not the 
Egyptian Government, but the British Const! 
General alone. That was an abnormal con- 
dition’ of affairs which should not be allowed to 
continue indefinitely. It was their belief that 
the time had now arrived whien, following 
upon the lines-‘laid down in Lord Dufferin’s 
scheme, a step forward might prudently be” 
taken for endowing Egypt with constitutional 
capacity. They did not ask for power to revise 
treaties, orto alter their relations, financial 
and otherwise, with European States, They 
did not ask that they should be enabled to 
‘legislate where foreigners resident in Egypt 
were concerned. All that they asked, for the 
present at least, was that they should be en- 
abled to legislate th matters administrative, 
educational, judicial, and financial; which 
solely appertained to their own: ‘people. To 
accomplish their aims they proposed: to do 
nothing that should savour of revolution, but. 
-to employ solely constitational methods, If it 

be decreed that Egypt must fall under the 
domination of a foreign Power, they. preferred 
in their heart of hearts that that tee should 
be England, But they appealed to the British 
nation to aid them in realizing what they 
believed to be their reasohable aspirations. 
(Cheers. ) 

Sheik Ali Bey Yussef, he also responded, 
said the English * occupation -of Egypt took 
place under abnormal circumstances, and it 
was never intended by the authors of the 
ocenpation that Egypt should become a British 
colony. He felt assured that if at any time the 
occupation should cease, in accordance with 
the pledges originally given,’ England would 
find.in Egypt a grateful ally and a loyal partner 
in the country over which their united flags 
waved, Thé Egyptians were putting forward 
certain..demands,..and-it would, in his view, 
exhibif England in a noble light before the 
whole world were she to accede. to them, If 
they were asking that education should be 
rendered free to the whole nation, it was |’ 
because they knew that that was the only 
means of elévating the masses. If they asked 
that the system of higher education be render- 
ed more thorough than at present, it showed 
the level to which thé educated ¢lassés in 
Egypt had already attained. And if they asked 

that all knowledge should be imparted in their 
native tongue, it was because they knew that 
anation could not take its rightful share in 
theadvancement, of science save under such 
conditions: If theyasked that Egyptians who 
were competent for government employ should 
be preferred to aliens, they were only vindioat- 
inga just claim, And if they asked thatthe ing, 
Legislative Council and General, Assembly |. 

should be endowed with legislative powers, it 
was because legislation in an alien gatb could 

Mr. (Gulland, MP. ‘sichiveegs 
Laidlaw, M.P.,. Mr. | 

fiona oar beech tal tia e ; 

by the General ‘Assembly witch's was hsoantly 
convened. 

A general discussion followed. 

LETTER 10 THE EDITOR, — 
[We 0 jhob: hag chotiehbevenpiaeia’ for ‘the opteiicais' ex 
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THE MEGLIS EL-HASBY: 

To tar Eprrorn or tHe “Eayprian Gazerre.” 

Sir,—One of the departments of the Egyptian 
legal administration, which is greatly in need 
of reform, is the Meglis el-Hasby. I will give 
you & case in point. Some years: ago, in 1904, 
the Meglis el-Hasby at Alexandria appointed 
a trustee to my father’s property. This vores 
didnot execute his trust in an equitable n 

In| 1906 I brought. an action age “thi 
trustee. The Sub-Governor of Alexandria, 
Hafez Bey Mohamed, supported. the trastee 
with his influence and I conld not get 
judgment in the Meglis el-Hasby. { then 
appealed to Mr. Machell, Adviser to the 
Ministry of the Interior, and set all the facte 
of the case before him. He at once settled the 
matter to. my satisfaction. This Was in last 
June. Naturally I expected that after the 
Adviser had interfered I conld obtain satisfac- 
tion, but as he has gohe to Europe on leave 
I find that it is utterly impossible for me to 
get anything done at* the Meglis. The influence 
ot Hafez Bey .Mohammed has again been 
brought to bear on the matter. I consequently 
have been obliged to furnish you with this 
information as the publicity, which will thereby 
ensue to the case, might possiby do some good 
to. the public in general. I have given the 
exact facts and am perfectly willing'to take 
the fullest responsibility for my statements, 
which I guarantee to be entirely correct in 
every detail. 

Truly Yours 

Monamep Asput Kaa Ismatn. 

Alexandria, August 8rd 1907, 

LORD CROMER'S £50; 000: 

M. Hardain, commenting in the “Matin” on 
the proposed grant of £50, 000 to Lord Cromer 
fot his‘services in Egypt, says:—“ 
ought to ‘be thankful that he was born in Eng- | 
land, and that it was to that country that he | 
rendered his eminent service. If he had been 
born in France, and had rendered similar 
services, the only result would have been that 
the official “Gazette” would have published on 
its front page a decree appointing him “Grand- 
officer” of the Legion ofHonour. The noble and 
disinterested spirit of a Frenchman is supposed 
to be content.with the possession of a beautiful 
red ribbon which he can put on, and, contem- 
plating himself in the mirtor, think of the glory 
which is reflected by his person. The English- 
man, being without poetry, prefers good pounds 
sterling—he looks at the comfort which they 
will ensure for him.” 

_—_[SESEEeweasssss 

WAGNER AT SAN. STEFANO. 

(From Our CoRRESPONDENT). 

Nearly fifty years ago, when, Princess Pauline |, 
de Metternich Sandor , introduced. Wagner's: 
music to the Court of Napoleon III. she-was 
unable to. obtain; an audience. Could she have 
seen the terrace at San Stefano on Sunday |. 
morning she would have been amply justified 
of her convictions for almost every seat was 
occupied and, by the enthusiasm shown, it 
was evident'that the majority came for the sole 
parpose of listening to the music, 

A blue sky over an. emerald sea, waves 
dancing in the sunlight. and a cool breéze, 
bringing with it a sensation of languourous 
contentment, were elements calculated to 
enhance the enjoyment of the concert given by 
the Bracale orchestra. Apart from actual stage 
representations of the operas, I prefer to hear 
Wagner out-of-doors and the conditions at San 
Stefano compare favourably with those in 
which we listen to a concert in the Qneen’s 
Hall (for example), even though the orchestra 
be the famous one presided over by Mr. Henry 
J. Wood. Every member of the orchestra 
(which was considerably augmented for the 
occasion and incladed two ladies who lent 
their valuable aid) played ‘con amore.’ 
Iam not a perfect Wagnerite, I have never 

made the pilgrimage to. Bayreuth, nor is ' ¢ ape 
my calling that ide critic but I profess oe * nay ncaceb ove nbeanatnd resets 4 Ce Le aid 

an ear for musi¢, an is was wholly sati fied. imate ee tet hranyneceehe? We eveeveee . Me 1 ot 

1 eee the first item in the ; Pit Stalls. pew ee evetee peed SE eae PT, 10 - 

the prelnde'to the ‘third act of “Les Maitres aR elit SIE. - BT... 8. 
Chanteors de Nuremberg,” but the “Ride of aa ‘iain O ty k 0 ie 
of the Valkyries” was’admirably performed and abc escew Weeeesees Veet ewereewnnes “ Pa. . ie Rt 
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“RE, general wang . 
“Light Railway’ 

Ltd., has left England for his home in 
where he will spend six weeks prior to loka 
ing to'this country via London. 

At the last meeting of the governing body 
of Battersea Polytechnic, Mr, E. Tate, the 
chairman, on behalf of the governors, present- 
ed Principal S. H. Wells with a @ilver’ repro- 
duction of an ancient Irish vase, Mr. Wells is 
‘leaving England shortly to take up the duties as 
Director-General of Education and Agriculture 
in Egypt. In making the presentation Mt. Pate 
spoke of the eminent servicés rendéred to the 
Battersea Polytechnic: by Mr. Wells. 

ae ek Edmund Greswold _ 
ee: who died at Portland 
took part in the Egyptian cam 
and. received the medal, poy ae, 
Medjidieh, and the "Rbeline's Star, Ho also 
served in the. Sudan ition under Sir 
Gerald Graham in 1884 as principal medical : 
officer, and was present in the engagemer 
of El feb and Tamai. He was twice ni 
in despatches, and for be A was made a 
gaan of the Bath. 
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THE INSCRIPTIONS OF SINAL 

AN INTERESTING beg a 

For some years baits trave eller in'§ it have 
noticed a number of curious 1 _ ptions ba the | 
rocks in’ the adie oF valet ti ie ‘Penins 
The caret traveler ono n popy th 

ti irs Eg 

Far Eastin the early of the ‘éighteent 

wanderings. Others again attributed’ them to 
pious pilgrims to Sinai ¢° some’ were: of 
opinion Te ches eke shepherds 
Apsinat this lat oy ea red tha $ 
if any of the mi edoui or shepher 
the district can either read or write, how. ; 
bs see ee ee nl “secon 
centuries to which date the inscriptions 
Sinai certainly belong. All’ these ‘theories’ 
have now been fitially” disposed “of By the ” 
recent researches of- Professor ‘Butiny, who 
has made a systematic examination of the 
whole district in which they are found, and 
has carefully studied and published the te 
The reat authors of these inscriptions turn out 
to have been Nabathrean traders, wh 
time to time passed ; through ' “the” 
Peninsula with their caravans to the ce 
of Egyptand Palestine, and who thus’ 

-| behind them the records of their visits. The 
chief importance of’ 
lies in the’ fact that 
tory stage of Naba 
Neski Arabie on ‘the’ 

Sinaitic. inscriptions 
By | D1 a4 int the tr si- 

\ on the otie hand and 

THEATRE’ Annas, CAIRO. 
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“Sich hts nl £5 

CoMMENCING ows! fem bre. 

MAURIOE E. BANDMANN 

Six Nights rer 
———S 

presents 

"7" =x 5 FOLLIns 
direct from London, * 

A unique amma in Londow Stars Ub 

all the latest Bgl Musical gnonoeaes. 
Also nightly. . 

THE LONDON BIOSCOPE, 
WITH. 

Actual Films and Operator 
FROM 

The Alhambra Theatre; London. 
In all the latest world’s events 

Prices of Admiesjen’ re snes 

Spc too or Bin nights 
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COMMISSION MUNICIPALE 
‘ d 

ORDRE PU JOUR 
Une séance de la Commission municipale: 

aura lieu mercrédi 7 aoft 190% a 4h. p.m. an 
palais municipal aveo Vordre du jour suivant : 

1. Communications diverses. 
2. Amendes dues par un fournisseur pour 

fourniture de bordures de trottoirs. (Dél - 
16/7/7), , 

8. Derninde de crédits dives ’ 
A prélever sur le budget extraordinaire. 

1. LE. 400 pont le"bori des terrains 
de la Municipalité. (Dél. 25/6/7). 

2. L.E..100 pour fouilles pratiquées par 
: le Musée au nouveau cimetiére catho- 

lique. (Dél. 4/7/7). 
3, LE. 31, & titre supplémentaire, pour 

Yimpression du Guide du Musée. 
(Dél. 4/7/7). . ° 

4: L.E. 940 pour le -renonyellement du 
' matériel Vincendie du palais munici- 

pal et l’aménagement des divers bu- 
reaux. (Dél. 16/7/7). 

. L.E. 234 pour régulariser les dépenses 
faites pour les anciennes plaques du 
tarif des voitures. (Dél. 16/7/7). 

6. L.E. 38 pour les coupe fils.. (Dé. 
16/7/7). 

7. L.E. 875 pour la construction de latri- 
nes et cabinet de toilette au jardin 
Nouzha. (Dél. 16/7/7). 

* §. ILE. 2000 pour Virrigation du jardin 
Nouzha. (Dél. 16/7/7). 
A préléever sur le solde disponible du 
produit réalisé de la vente des terrains 

- du quai. 
9. LE. 6250 pour la route en corniche 

conduisant au palais de Ras el Tin. 

(Dé. 4/7/7). 
10. L.E. 3000 pour le remplacement des 

et la ventilation des égouts de 
“da Ville. (Dél. 9/7/7). 
A prélever surla réserve du budget 
ordinaire.. 

12, L.E. 144 pour la modification des clas- 
ses de deux postes.d’ingénieurs prévus 
au projet de réorganisation. ( Dél. 
16/7/7). 
L.E. 60° pour-majorer les. frais de 

2 transport et de déplacement de |’ Ad. 
ae ministration centrale. (Dél. 23/7/7). 

** 13, LE. 90 pour majorer les mens frais 
de ce méme serviée. (Dél. 23/7/7). 
L.E, 160 pour majorer les frais de 
déplacement du service du tanzim. 
(Dél. 23/7/7). 

4, Viréments de crédits, 
1, L.E,.500 pour le dallage en vieilles 

dalles des ruelles dela Ville 4 prélever 
sur le crédit affecté 4 la construction 

des nouvelles routes. (Dél. 25/7/7). 
2. L.E. 300 pour l’achat de quatre chars 

'  @arrosage du systtme Hellmers a 
prélever surle crédit affecté a Vaug- 
mentation conditionnelle des ouvriers 
du service du nettoiement afin d’aug- 
menter d’autant le crédit pour achat 
du niatériel du méme service. 

- (Dél.: 30/7/7). 
. Question relative au transport des im- 
mondices du c6té sud du canal. 

Emplacement a réserver a cet effet et 
erédit y relatif, A prélever sur le solde 

- disponible du produit réalisé de la vente 
des terrains du Quai. : 

Demandes de erédits de L.E. 550 pour 
la construction dans ce but d’un pont 
provisoire en bois et de L.E. 250 pour. 
l’établissement d’une voie d’accés 4 }’em- 
placement projeté, ces deux crédits A 
prélever sur le budget extraordinaire. 
(Dél. 23/7/7 et 30/7/7). 

6. Excédents et émprises. ' 
Expropriation A. Abou 

}* (Dél. 4/7/7). 
Etat annexé au procés-verbal de la 

‘Dé. du 23/7/7. 
Expropriations hoirs Abou Sarha et 

Hag Moh. el Chaffei sur la route de 
Hagar el Nawatieh. (Dél, 23/7/7). 

Expropriation dame Avierino. (Dél. 
30/7/7). 

Alexandrie, le 3 Aoft 1907. 

. Le Vice-President, 
(Signé) Dr. Scutess. 

o 
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Racked with Bhoumatism, 

“For a period of 12 or 13 ears,” says Mr. 
Thomas Little, 5 Block, Caledonian Buildings, 
MorTHERWELL, Scotland, “T was constantly 
troubled we a Thenapetien so bad was it at 
times that I haé@ to give up work. F adttriiite 
my illness to a chill ; “ier had anything like 
dycold it flew to m neys. urinary 
secretions were eloads' a a ull. of sediment, 
But my worst trouble was, I was crippled by 
sciatica and rheumatism. The pain was terrible 
in my left hip and thigh ; the sinews on my leg 
seemed to be contracted, for I could not put, 
_my heel to the ground. T could not straighten 
my leg, and could only step on my toes, ‘There 
was an awful, constant gnawing pain. My 
shoulders and bled a a of ew 

knee, trou me, bein y swollen for 
jem The pain in my ake especially over 
~ the right kidney, was just as if a knife had 
~ been stuck pee me. 

: Age wit will give you some idea of my suffer- 
id of the cure by Doan's Back- 

ig Hidnéy Pills of a case similar to mine, 
and@boide th give them a trial. It was a happy 
resolve. Before I had finished the first box my 

-back’ was easier ; not only that, but the 
 thediiatism was much easier in ‘my leg. I 

~ continued With the pills, and was cured. I need 
rE searcely say TF esteem them a most wonderful 

Mr. Little gave our nr epreentativ the above 
account 2 004; and in June, 
1906, more than 

8 YBARS note 
. * red_ by 

Me. pce =p th oy en sf Mic 
of I have po so t allan 

Doan’s Kidney for sale by all ‘ 
chemi and drugs a 18 PT. oe 

Fd 

ION LAN. BAN k LIMITED. 
ESTABLISHED: 1839. | 

een aL 

HEAD OFFICE, LONBON, 44, Palmerston House, 
HEAD OFFICE IN GREECE Athens, 

Branches.— In Greece—Patras, Corfu, 
phalonia, Zante, Pirwus, Tripolitza. 

‘ Agency Nauplia. 

London, 31st July, 1907. 

Ce- 

Gentlemen, 
We beg to announce that a Branch of this 

Bank will be opened at Alexariria, Egypt, on 
the 15th August, 1907, for the transaction of 
ordinary banking business from that date. 

Please to take notice of the following ap- 
pointments to this Branch, namely :— 

Mr. Panagioti Athanassin, Manager, 
Mr. Oscar Scarpa Sub. Manager, 
Mr, Colin: Marstiall Accountant. 
The officers have signing powers, and speci- 

mens of their respective signatures} are given 

below for your information, 
Any instrument purporting to bind this 

Branch must bear the mighatiire of two of the 
signing officers. 

For Ionian‘Bank Limited 

J.A. SKELTON, 

Secretary. 

MUN ICIPALITE D’  ALEXANDRIE 
te 

REGLEMENT €ONCERNANT LES 
CONSTRUCTIONS, 

le Pagstent DE LA ComMIsston MUNICcIP ALR, 
Vu art. 15, paragraphe 8 du Décret du 5 

janvier 1890 instituant la Commission ‘Muni- 
cipale d’Alexandrie ; 

Vo la délibération de cette Commission 
en date du 3 juillet 1907 approuvée par S.E. 
le Ministre de l’Intérieur ; 

ARRETE : 
ARTICLE PREMIER. 

Les mesures et prescriptions suivantes seront 
appliquées 4 titre tiansitoire en attendant 
la promulgation d’un réglement définitif con- 
cernant les routes ainsi que le contrdle des 
constructions dans la ville d’Alexandrie : 

Nul ne pourra construire, agrandir, suréle- 
ver, réconforter ou réparer dans le périmétre 
de la ville d’Alexandrie, 4 quelque titre’ ou 
dans quelque limite que ce soit, des maisons, 
édifices, murs de cléture, balcons, perrons, 
trottoirs, on tout ouvrage avant que les plans 
de louvrage projeté ne soient soumis A la 
Municipalité et approuvés par elle et avant 
davoir regu du Service du Tanzim ‘l’antorisa- 
tion de l’alignement ence qui concerne les 
ouyrages bordant la voie publique. - 

Les dessins 4 présenter en double expédition 
par les intéressés devront comprendre : 

a) Les plans da rez-de-chaussée et des divers |’ 
étages avec élévations et coupes a |’échelle 
de 1/100. ( 

b) Un plan d’ ensembls de l’emplacement a 
| construire, des voies quile bordentou l’avoi- 
sinent ainsi que des dispositions de drainage 
&l’échelle de 1/1000. | 

c) Les plans des solivages et toitures 4 ’é- 
chellede 1/100 avec disposition des cheminées 
avec détails cotés 4 I’échelle de 1/10 des soli- 
ves ou poutrelles (leur section et espacement 
d’axe en axe) ou de tont autre systéme A 
employer. 

d) Des détails cotés a l’échelle de 1/f0 de 
toutes autres parties essentielles de construc- 
tion, (piliers, colonnes, consoles et sections des 
fondations). 

Les intéressés auront en outre 4 soumettre 
& la Municipalité le cahier des charges relatif 
aux travaux 4 exécuter. 

:. L'Administration devra, dans le délai de 
quinze jours a partirde la présentation des 
dessins et cahier des charges ci-dessus, mani- 

fester son approbation et délivrer en consé- 
quence'la rokhsa de construction et d’aligne- 
ment. Au casoi ces dessins et cahier des 
charges n’auraient pas été agréés, la Munici- 
palité devra dans le méme délai en faire: part 
aux intéressés et leur communiquer les obser- 
vations qu’elle croira devoir formuler. 

Aucune modification au plan approuvé ‘par 
la Municipalifé ou an cahier des charges ne 
pourra étre apportée sans l’agrément écrit de 
cette derniére. 

Les agents _—" an contrile des cons- 
tructions auront libre aceés 4 tout moment 
aux ouvrages et constateront toute inobserva- 

tion des plans approuvés ou du ¢ahier des 
charges et dresseront les procés-verbaux y re 
latifs dans les formes et avec les mémes sane- 
tions adoptées en matiére de contravention an 

réglement du ‘Tanzim. 
La Municipalité pourra retirer dans ce. cas 

l’autorisation et empécher toute continuation 
des travaux. f 
' Lautorisation donnée par la Municipalité 
pas plus que l’approbation des plans et ‘cahier 
des charges ou le controle exercé par ses 
agents, n'implique pour.elle aucune respon- 
sabilité, laquelle demeiire pleine et entiére a 
la charge des intéressés 

Art. 2, 

‘Le présent arrété, qui ne déroge pas aux’ 
Lois et *Réglements existants, entrera en vi- 
gueur trentejours apr’s sa publication au 
Journal Offciel. 

Fait 4 Alexandrie, 18 8 juillet 1907. 
_ Publié au Journal Offciel du 24 juillet 
1907,’ N° 85. 

Pour le Préident, 

URBANORA. 
THE ONLY 

ANGLO-AMERICAN CINEMATOGRAPH 

: Novelty. Sensational Films. 
Salah-cl-Deen Street, opposite Cherif Pasha 

and Sevosttia Streets, 
NRHN 

Muniaipalite: ys dblowandies 

AVIS 

la Maunicipalité met en adjudication les 
travaux de remplissage’ d'une’ fosse et mise 
en profil de la rue Mellaha. 

Le cautionnement est fixé a L.Eg. 30 
| (trente). 

Le’ cahier des charges'est déposé an atid 
Technique ot il peut ¢tre consulté par'les 
intéressés' tous les jours de 9h. 4 midi, les 
jours fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre adress’es sous pli 
cacheté 4 Monsieur |’ Administrateur de la: 
Municipalité avant le 20 Aofit’ 1907. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
ane de la Délégation le méme Jour ‘a 
5 h. p.m. 

L’etiveloppe ‘devra porter en ‘outre ‘: méeni- 
tion : “Soumission pour travaux de templis- 
sage d’urie fosse et mise en profil dela rne 
Mallaha.” 

Le cautionnement on le regu d'une baiique, 
d’aprés les conditions du cabier des | charges;! 
devra étre remis séparément au Serviee de ta 
Comptabilité Générala avant |’onverture des 
‘offres et au plus tard le 20 Aott 1907 x midi. 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessus sera écartée. 

L’Administrateur, 
(Signé) Dr. Scrress. 

Alexandrie, le 31 Juillet 1907. 30724-8-8 

AVIS 

La Municipalité met en adjudication les 
travaux diinstallation sanitaire de quatre. 
chalets de nécessité dans la Ville. 

Le cautionnement est fixé au'10 % de la 
somnie totale. 

Le cahier des charges est déposé au burean 
Technique ott. il peut étre consulté par les 
intéresaés trois jours a partir de la présente 
de 9h, & midi, les jours fériés exeeptés. 
Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli 

cacheté & Monsieur l’Administrateur de la 
Municipalité avant le 27 Aofit 1907. _ 

Elles pourrout également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour a 5 h. 
p.m. 

L’enyeloppe devra porter en outre la men- 
tion : Soumission pour travaux d’installation 
sanitaire, 

Le cautionnement ou le regu d’une-banque, 
@aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis séparément au Service'de la, 
Comptabilité générale avant l’ouverture des 
offres et au plus tard le 27 Aoft & midi. 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-essus sera écartée. 

Alexandrie le 31/7/07. 
Le ‘vice-président, 

30725-3-3 (signé) Dr Scntess; ‘ 

_ Beyplian State Railways: 

NOTICE. 
The Administration 

inform the Public that tenders will be received 
up to noon at latest on Sept. 5th next for the 
purchase of Old materials now lying at Gabbary 

Stores (Alexandria)- where they may be in- 
spected every day from ninea.m. till one p.m. 
Sundays and holidays excepted, in accordance 
with the Conditions of Sale'and List contained 
in the Specification relatingto these materials, 

copy of which may be obtained at the Office of 
the Inspector of Stores, Gabbary (Alexandria) 
and at the office of the Superintendent of 
Stores, Boulac,(Cairo), against payment of one 
hundred milliemes. 

Tenders must be accompanied by a stamped 
paper of 30 milliemes, and be addressed by 
registered post to : ‘ 

The General Manager 
Egyptian State Railways, 

Cairo. 

and in double envelopes, the inner bearing the’ 
following inscription. 

“Tender for the Parchase of old Materials.” 

All offers received later than the date and 
hour above mentioned will not be taken into 
consideration, 

The Adtifnisteation i is not bound to accept 
the highest or any tender and reserves ‘to 
itselfthe right of dividing the contract. 
80712-2-1 Cairo 30th July 1907. 

NOTICE. 

The Egyptian State Railways & Telegraphs- 
Administration has the honour to inform the 
Public that a telegraph office willbe opened 
on ‘August 2nd 1907 at El-Omaid (on the 
Marsa-Matrouh line) for the exchange of 
telegrams in Arabic and European languages. 

The working hours will be 8 a.m. t> 1.0 p.m. 
and 3. p.m. to 8. p.m. weekdays, and 8.'a.m. 
to-10. a.m. and 5, p.m. to 6, p.m. Sundays. 

Cairo, August 2nd, 1907. 30727-2-1 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME occupied 
ian telegrams from ; 
Saturday 3rd August, 1 

= OUTWARDS. 
Between the hours of 10 a.m. andé p.m 

(Cairo time) 

ed in transmission of Egypt- 
land to ‘Alexandria on 

FROM 

jor Provincial Offices |. 

has the honour to 

” smappmea i ence 
ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR 

ABRIVALS. 

Angast 3. 
Avon, Brit.s. Capt. Lancaster, avescal and 

Malta, Tamvaco. 
Helios, Aust. s, Capt. . Giaia, Beyrouth amt 

Port Said, Austrian Lloyd. ' 
August 4. 

Perseo, Ital..s. Capt. Domenico, Genoa and 
- Messina, Florio-Rubattino, 

Merehant’ Prince,: Brit. s. Capt. Anderson, 
Manchester'and Malta, Grace and Co. 

Espetanza;. Brit: s. Capt! Yeroyamni, Alex- 
andretta, Asia Minor:: 

Portland; Brit. s, Capt; Roberts, Hull, Barber 
and:8on,; 

Despina, Greek s. Capt. Nicoleti, Bengasi, 
Homay. 

August 5. 
Bobienidy Aust. s. Capt: Dabeevich, Trieste 

and Brindisi, ‘Austrian Lloyd. 
Algerian, Brit. s; Capt:’ Nash, Liverpool and 
we Tangiers, Barker and’ Co. 

ee 

DEPARTURES. 

Augast. 3. 
Sparti, Greek s. Capt. Varoussicos, Crete. 
Magda, Greek s,:Capt. Papalas, Constantinople. 
Semizamis, Aust..s. Capt. Martinolich, Brindisi 

and Trieste. 
Minieh, Brit. s. Capt: Findlay, Port Said. 
City of Amsterdam Brit. s. Capt, Harri, Alex- 

andretta, 
Fede, Ital. s. Capt. Rubando, Girgenti and 

« Marseilles. ’ 
Ettimios, Greek s. Capt. Catsoulis,Taganrog, in 

ballast. 
Bacchus, Greek s. 

tinople, in ballast. 
City of Perth, Brit. s: Capt. Arnold, Constan- 

tinople, with part of previous cargo. 
Asonwen, Brit..s, Capt. Owen, Odessa, in 

ballast. 

GRAINES DE COTON 
oy 

Capt. Labaris, Constan- 

Bateaux partis : 
Juillet Destination ‘Ponies 
25, Sappho Hull 2495 
31, Osmanli Glasgow 1600 

Bateanx sous chargement : . 
Kephren , Liverpool 600 
Fede: = Marseille 1600 

Bateaux attendus : 
A désigner U.K. 2500 
A désigner Bréme 600 
Clio Hull 2060 

f 

CEREAL MARKET. 
. Se, , 

Rop et Farag. {Yesterday's Prices.) 

Wheat ‘Tagari Baladi, Ard. PT, 92to 93 
». Midiiixg. ... ,,  ,, 108, 110 
» Mawenr. ... «» 390+,, 18° 
“ meee e » 104 ,, 106 

Beans ‘lugari ... a » 102:,, 103 

yy ZawatiSsidi...  108:,. 19) 
th os ly 1 
» (tr ee ” ” pape 1) 

Leatile'Tagert’... ...  ,. a” 80, 99 
» Noekadi:.. ..  ,, » 103 ,,, 108 

6 CO as » 114,, 115 

Barley’'l'ngati.. ...  , x age TH 
aR): |, os Wy & 
» Shami... ... o ” a 

” Mariati TTT ” ” oe 

Dura’ Shami... see ” ” a 

” Reafia... see ove ” ” -T 2 

of ||)”. a ae ” " 

SOURGE KHEDIVIALS 

CONTRATS 
Fluctuations de 9h.40 a.m. & ih. p.m. 

Ootons F.G.F. Br. 
Dans la matinée ;. prix plus haut pour noi ‘talaris 

20 1/4 4 —/— ; novémbre 20 15/32 —/—, plus bas 
pour aofit 20 1/4 4 — —; novembre 20 15/52 a —/—. 

Graines de coton 

Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour aoit 
P.T. 831/2& —/— ; plus bas pour aot 83 —/— 
ae 

REMARQUES 
(De 1lh. 30 & midi) 

Coton,—La seance de ce matin, raccuurcied’ailleurs 
d’une heure et demie, a ete &bsolument insignifiante, 
tout le mouvement d'affaires ayant consiste en une ou 
deux transactions:a l’ouverture, eb autant. 9 la. cloture 

Cours invaries, mais tendant a faiblir. 
Graines de coton.—Le marche reste presque nal, 

mais les prix sont tres fermes et en baisse. Les vendeurs 
font defaut. 

Bourse Khédi viale, le 3 avait 1907. 

EXTERIEUR 
_—_ 

Dépéches particulidres du 3 aoiit 1907 

COTON AMERIOAIN 
NEW-YORK 

Middling Upland : 13.25 
Future otis: 11.40 (26 pointes de baisse) 
» janvier : 12.08 (16 points de baisse) 

Arnivages du jour, balles 1,000 
Contre meme ‘juur l'année derniere, balles 3,200 

RE UTE R'S TELEGRAMS. 
—_———— 

CLOSING REPORTS, 

New Yorx August 3. 
Spot Cotton... ... cosy. £66. yey ABO 
American Fétares (September) see see vee 11.60 

os (Qctober) ... ... 1. ... 11,90 
' p (January) os, See -s00g ORs 

A : (February) . 12,11 
Cable transfers - dol, 4,673 
Cotton day's receipts at all U.S. Ports, ..,balee 1,000 

New Omtnina, “August 3. 
Cotton Spot. te em oe 12 18/16 

Futures Octoher ee ee Sed ee ee 
| P December ee 12.24 

Lonbon, Angust 3. 
Bar Silver(perozd), ... sos oe, vee 88 BIG 
Private discount (3 month bills). eee eee. pe TOU 
German Beet Sugar(August),.. .. ... .. 9/9 & 

Pants, Augnst 3. 
WAMMME is isa a a PS 

ier Egyptien ..., =~  686-— 
io L pe eee eee (= 1163 — 

Comptoir National d'Escompte ... . 687 — 
Land Bankof Egypt... ... ... » es 181 — 
Ottoman Bank nig Seas oc vee OBR —- 
TORNNOD 55580 6b be se BS oe ca da TS 
Cheque on' London . ose ee ove 25.164— 
Sugar White No. 3 tAugan);.. Sha) seeks hae eee 

Banquede Salonique .. .. 1. 1. so 147 — 
Oredif! Franco-Egyptien ... 0... 0... see see 108 — 

LOO ee een 

Telegramme Havas . 
—_—>————_ 

BOURSE du 3 aofit 1907 

COURS DES YALEURS A TERME, OLOTURE 

PARIS 
Rente Francaise 30/o ... 00.0... us Fr. 95 05 
Dette Egyptienne Unifiée ... ... .., » 103 90 
Extérieur Espagnol... ...0 20.0... es »( 91 80 
Russe consolidé., 20.0 00.0. cee nee yy -— 
Actionsde Suez, ... 0... 0... sce eee y 4510 — 
Orédit Foncier Egyptien ... ... ... ,, - 685 — 
Crédit Lyonnais ... .., wee eee gp 11685 — 
Comptoir National d’Escompte soe eee oo, «| CBT 
Banque Ottomane ... 4. see: lass, re » 684 — 

Land Bank of Egypt in ee te hs UL 
Banque d’Athénes ... ... 0.0 0. ue | 11 — 
Banque d’ Abyssinie , a a 
Orédit Franco-Egyptien gi neg » 108 — 
Ohange sur Tondres .. 1. wey 25 16 

LONDRES : 
Consolidésanglais ... 0... 0 6c kee ves 
Esoomptes—Paris 3 t % Londies 4 ofo, Berlin 5h} oo 

PRIMES DES CC CONTRATS 
” Zawati ate bus 9 —,— ——— 

CEREALS IN BOAT AT SanEL “imple Faculte” 
Wheat Ard. 10.000. Coton , - Liv. Nov. P.T.16 —/— & ——/— 
Beans ; » 10,000 Gr. de coton » -Omois ,, a 21/2 wool 

om lad ee Coton Li se BT. 2712 & ——/ F i iv. Nov. .T. wane cif ae Barley di » 1,090 Gr.decoton ,, Smois 4 5—/—, — —/— Dara Shami Pa a ‘ 

Dare ‘Ride es: Coton Liv. Nov. _P.T.10 25/40 1 — —/— 
Helba : 

Ae E 

Gr. de coton S3mois , 1 3/4 ——/—! 

ee 

LONDON. SPO” EXCHANGE 
Prites om) Tusbedey, July. 30, 

Egyptian Mines Exploration ‘TAA. 
Building Lands of Egypt 
Egyptian Land and General Trust.., 

Options 
Khedivial Mail 8,8. Company... 
Land Bank of Egypt... 
Mysore Reefs 
New Egyptian — 
National Bank 
Nile Valley. 

ae 
North Nile Valley. ... 
Salt-& Boda: .i5 sia ae is 
United African Exploration .., 
Union Foneiére d’ deh. ave 
Egyptian Investment & E Agony sas 

Comptod Finan. Commer. a’ Fgypte 

az 

i ie | ~oeots | SRoan 

RRR] PR] RY] ee RE 

at hear eee 

nae 

S| 
x 

| ] AR oe RM sek | ea | * 

® ] 

| R&R | RRE 

! ~ — } lomn~e! | SSI I! oe! 

ARRLV AGES A MINBT-BL-BASSAL 

Carpirr 

EWPORT 
Newoasthn 

EWCASTLE 

NEIL.E GAUGE READINGS. 
JULY. 1906-1907, 

Date EWEIKIA. Rosames. 
W. Nite. B, Nite. KwtartToum. BrRBER * Haura, 

UR, - WA, 
1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 
M. CiM, M,. C.M, 

JULY. ; 
1 11.27 11.08 14:50 13.74 11.25: 11.25 11.80 11.10 1.54 1.67 100,37 101.58 2 1128 14:11 14.47 13,82 11-28 11.28 1226 11.18 1.56 1.70 100.20 101.42 3 11.30 1114 14:00 13.86 11.35 11.33 12.20 11.10 1.60 1.77 ° 100.05 101.30 4 11.32 11:16 14.04, 13.92.1140 — 11.52 11.06 1.64 1.83 99.94 10117 5 “1134 — 14.76  — 11.45 11.45 11.20 11.80 1.67..1.90 9972 101.01 6 11.36 — 14.50 14.60 11,65 1170 12.76 11.68 1.68 1.97 99.50 10091 ” 11 36 14,76 — 11.90 — 12.56. 12.20 1.72 1.97 © 99-94 100.77 8 11.38 11.24 15.00 14.34 12.05 21.86 2.52° 2.07 1.76 2.00 99:02 100.55 
) 1138 — 16:18 14.30-12.10 11.94° 262 220 1.85 2.09 98,82 100 64 10 11.39 11:30 15.04 14:36 12.55 17.10 2.83 2.42 1.92 200 9868 100.43 11 11.40 11:32 15,36 1516°12.35 12,28 12.38 1300 197 207 ‘98.38 °' 100.33 12 11.42 — 15,06. 14.92 1245 12.28 1262 1274 2.00 210 © 9813 11022 13 11.43 1136 15.40 14.96 12.95 12.30 360 294 2.05 217 97.49 100.01 14 1143 11.40 15,56 14.70 12.95 1280 3.54. 340 2.05 290 96.91 99.85 15 11.42 11:40 15.56 14.74°12:95 12.32 3.54 3.60 2.10 9.97 96.91 99.72 16 1145 11:40 - 15.70 14.84' 18-00 1250 3.76 - 360 2.16 927 96.34 99.49 

17 1146° 1142 16.56 14.70 13,00 12.62 4.00 369 227 2997 9598’ 99.32 18 1148 11.44 15.78 14,.50°13.07 12.75 411 3.70 242 230 95.93 99:16 19 11,51 11,44 16.06 14.50 13.10 12.75 405 3.77 2.65 230 94.79 9884 20 1151 11.44 16.06 “14:74 18.10 1275. 4.05 . 3.70 265 230 94.79 98.84 21 11.52 11.45 15,94 14,86 13.15 14,86 4.07 3.77 292 2.30 94.40 9855 99 11,54 11.46 I650 .15.12 13.20 1278 412 3.95 3.21 257 94.99 98.94 | 93 11.57 11:46 1632 15.14 13:30 12.78 4.91 4,10 338 280 - 94.13. 97.70 24° «1167 1147 16.55 160013140 1270 442 4.20 3.50 3.17 94,33 97.25 25 11,69’ 11:49 16,88 15041943 12.74 469 439 3,60 340 94.64 96.65 26. 11.60. 11.49 17,20 14:82. 1860 12.75 4.74 4.65 3.78 3.53 94.91. 96,50 27 11.61 11.55 - 17.34 14.17 13.70 12.88 477 479 395 — 95.03 9649 28 IL6h 11,55. 17,34 15.06 13.70 13.01 4.77 +468 395 357 95.03. 96.97 29 -:11.63 11.62 19.2) 15.48 14.00 13.04 527 4.90 410 380 95.20 95,90 3 ae ee ie 45,08 1416 12.92 5.38 464 4.22 400 95.17 95.95 : ; pe 10 14 12.95 .5 74 54 - AUGUST , ’ 4.54 442 4.17 95.17 94.65 

ll. — 19,50° 16,14 14.65 12.96 6.08 4.47 468 4.40 95.21 9450 2 ee = —. 1090 = > MESO) 608 dy 4.80 463. 9521 94.34 3s 1KTO + OOS SS G00 — 4194 489 95.18 94.65 6.97 

‘Acsouan ReskEavorr. 
DS, DS. 

1906 1907 

85.30 85.31 
85.30 85.30 
85.29 85.30 
85.29 85.40 
85.48 85.40 
85.49 85.42 
85.51 85:56 
85.50 85.55 
85.50 85.55 
85 50 85.70 
85.70 8571 
85.70 85.71 
85,89 .85 85 
86:15 85,85 
86.15 85,85 
86.15 86,06 
86.13 86.05 
86.18 86.05 
86.14 86.25 
86.14 86,25 
86.12: 86.25 
8619 86.25 
86.50 86.51 
86.68 86 50 
86.96:86 76 
87.23: 86.76 
88.44 87,10 
87.44 87.12 
88.00 88:09 © 
88,18 88.00 | 
88.14 87,99 

gato2 88,02 
88.43 8832 . 
88.72 8846 

du mois d’Aottt 1906 
Du decoton Fves 
1 3B — Ad O— And 

8, cy ee ” 203 ” 

& « 36 t 251 ‘ 

5, ” ee ” ‘5 ” 

6, ” 120 ” ae ” 2,154 

7, oo a i ” ee ” 

: 8, ” = rT) 109° ” 

9, ” "<=" ” ane ” 

t0, ” ck rT) ix Tt 

i}, 1) oe ” pe ” 

12, rT) oT " ro ” 

18, ” se “ Ta ” 

4, 114 ” = ” 
15, ” ear rT) i Tax ” 

16, ” ae " et “ 

17, " 8 “ nt ” 

18, ” _— ” rs ” 

19, ” a ” Sty ” 

20, ” ae ” ynry ” 2,6 

4 ” ais 0 . 45 ” 

44 la 14 “ 
23, ., oe ” 105 ” 

24, » rewe ” 180 " 

26, “ 13 “ sae ” 

26, ” 8 ” ae ”. 

27, ” rae ” Sims ” 

BES: en 70 ‘ 518 a 
29, 87 ” 348 ” 

89, ee 299 
BES: si 78 » | MBA, 

B/B 55T_~=— A. 9,675 Ard. 10.285 
‘N.B.—Cette liste eat/releyée des Registres 

sous tt pate ads ai'berretet Mr oeaiecs nous pad u uisse oom par 

avec lee arrivages'do mois d'ac fi" 1907. 

COALS 

1907 
Pr. K. 

Gauar. Rwopan. 

1906. 1907 1906 
P, K. P. K, 

24.2.4 11.10 12 
24 24 «#1112 nN 
92 -94 11.1% (11. 
22 9.7 11.10 11. 
211 27 LIL UL 
211 2 8 11,13 11. 
2.12 °°214 11.16 11. 
2.12 214 1120 11. 
$12. Sie 41,98 - 11. 
212 290° 19.1 -11 
2.20 290 12,2 71 
2.20 290 22, 1 
% 6-8 8 19.'3 
316 3 3 12,5 
3,16 -8. 8 ‘12. 5 
3.16 3.13 12. 9 
316° 3.12 1214 
8.16 3.12 19.14 
3.16 3.91. 12,18 
3.16 3.21 - 11.23 
315° 321 121 
348 321 12.13 
4.8 4.8 12,165 
4.16 4.8 12.19 
5.4 420 13,0 13 
5.16 420° 135 18. 
6.2 “82 as. 6° 13. 
610 512 4% 6 13. 
TOs © Rate 18, 
1:9 IES ie 2. 18. 
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“TELEGRAMS. — 

THE CASABLANCA INCIDENT. 

INTERVENTION oF POWERS. 

NAVAL AND MILITARY PREPARATIONS 

Touton, August 3, 
‘The battleships Suffren, Charlemagne and 

Republiqne, and the cruisers Jules-Ferry, 
Victor Hugo, and ‘Desaix are preparing here 
to sail. " Three: transports have been ordered 
in order to convey 2,500 troops to Moroceo. 

: (Reuter) 

Qrerattar, August 3. 
‘The British, cruiser Antrim has been ordered 

to hold itself in readiness for peremptory 
service, : (Reuter) 

Paris, August 3, 

3000 Algerian troops and certain regiments 
yuartered in Southern Spain are going to 
Morocco. It is believed they will remain 
until the new police force has been installed 
in the eight ports designated in the Algeciras 
treaty. (Reuter) 

Paris, August 3. 
France and Spain continue to negotiate, an 

agreement for the landing of thé necessary 
troops at Casablanca for, the protection of 
Europeans and the punishment of the guilty. 

: (Havas) 

4 Tovton, August 4. 
"The cruisers “Glore,” “Jean d'Are,” and the 

“Nive” have left for Morocco. (Havas) 
Touton, August 4. 

‘The: cruisers “Gloire” and “Jsanne d’Are” 
anl'a transport have started for Morocco. (.) 

Tanorer, August 4. 
400 refugees have arrived from Casablanca 

where a terrible panic-prevails. (Reuter) 

Mabrip, August 4, 
The press is strongly opposed to the active 

participation of Spain'in action regarding the 
Casablanca incident. (Reuter) 

BRITISH: NAVAL REVIEW. 

A MAGNIFICENT SIGHT. 

. Lonpoy, August 8, 
The King: and Queen reviewed the Home 

Fleet vonsisting of 188 vessels in the Solent; 
‘The Swedish squadron participated. 'The-linves 
covered 24° miles and -were a most impressive 
spectacle, ‘The weather was fine. 

Lonpon, Angust 4. 
‘he review was a superb pageant. The 

warships were moored in seven parallel lines,at 
the head of one of which the “Dreadnought” 
was stationed. The King and Queen steamed 
down between the lines and were tremendously 
cheered. . 3 

Thindeérons salutes were fired “from the 
bedecked warships. Ann interesting feature was 
the presence of 11 submarines, At nightfall 
the ships: were illaminated from 

with the Victorian Order. (Reuter) 

THE HAGUE’ CONFERENCE. 

PERMANENT ARBITRATION COURT. 

Tae Haave, August 4. 
‘The Commission has adopted the American 

proposal to establish a permanent Arbitration 
Court The new Court will: adjudicate on 

“judicial questions. It will not interfere with 
“the Tribunal created: in 1899 which is tobe 
available for Political disputes. (Reuter) 

—— 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY. 

MAXIMUM FINE INFLICTED. 

New York, August 3. 
The Standard. Oil Co, has been fined 

29,240,000 dollars, the legal maximum, for 
teceiving rebates, (Reuter ) 

There is no political’ motive for their meeting 
and it. cannot be looked npon by any one with 
suspicion or distrust, 

satisfaction as'a manifestation of the cordial 

yachts. . ‘ 

yachts. 

ing in connection» with the troubles in Belfast 
where the strike of coal-men has been settled. 

truck to} The authorities are dispersing'the disaffected 
waterline. "The King decorated’ the admirals members of the police to remote districts and 

are drafting in steady long-service men. _ (R.) 

settled. The police agitation is subsiding. 

burned:the contents and thréw the lorry in 
the river. 

protesting wine-growers’ candidates for the 
province of Hérault have been elected.( Havas) 

for the nationalist who demand independence, 
freedom to éarry arms, establishment of jury 
trials, and representation on the Philippine 
commission, 

TELEGRAMS. 
CAR FATALITY. 

_ SIX PERSONS KILLED. 

MOTOR 

Borpgavx, August, 3. . 

criteriam and the other 
lists. Six 

of the race. 

_—_—_—_——= 

FRENCH TRAIN WRECKED. 

40 PERSONS MISSING. 

Panis, August 4. 

recovered, 
eX) 
Axamrs, August 4/~ 

A locomotive traversing the bridge of Ence 
fell into the Loire with a compartment full of 
people, 40 persons disappeared. 
have been recovered. i 

18 bodies 
(Havas) 

—_—_ 

TSAR AND EMPEROR. 

Berum, August8>~ 
* The Norddeutsche Zeitung has published an 

article concerning the meeting of the Tsar 
and the Emperor William. ‘The Tsar, it says, 
undertaking this journey into German waters 
is returning the Emperor's visit of 1905. This 
meeting conforms with ancient customs which 
are pleasantly maintained on both sjiles, and 
it is a new manifestation ‘of the friendship 
which the two monarchs have received 5 a 
tradition from their ancestors, and which is 
faithfally goarded, The principal object . of 
their visits to Swinemunde is a’personal one. 

Tn Germany the 'sar’s visit is received with 

ekisting between the‘two dynasties and the 
two Empires, which are united: by so many 
ties. * (Reuter) 

Sworemunn, August 3, 
The Tsar and the Emperor William met 

here and exchanged visits on their respective 
‘ (Reuter) 

A 

SwiveMuNpg, August 3. 
Emperor. William and the Tsar have had 

two ‘interviews on ‘board their respective 
(Havas) 

—_—_—_ 

THE BELFAST STRIKE. 

* 'Loxpon, August 3. 
Mr. Birrell went to Ireland yesterday event 

Brirast, Angust 3, 
The strike disputes. have been practically 

A mob attacked an unescorted. lorry and 

(Reuter) 

—_—_—_—_—_——— 

FRENCH ELECTIONS, 

Pants, August 4. 
At the elections of General Councils the 

PHILIPPINE NATIONALIST 
[ TRIUMPH. 

Manina, August,4. 
The elections have resulted in a triamph 

(Reuter) 

BY 

7B 

“BOUTON ROUGE” 
ining WENRY CLAYS, 

s) W, 0, & HO, WILLS, Baterou. 
LAMBERT & BUTLER, Lowpon. 

F. & J, SMITH, Gtss00w. 

* MANUFACTURERS OF 

2) MASPERO. FRERES, L” 

Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 
BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &o, 

IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBAOOOS AND CIGARETTES. 
The leading brands of the following well known makers always In ‘stock: 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—__—_—— 

‘Two motor-cars collided, one from'the French 
occupied by journa- 

people were killed’and two injured. 
‘The Government has forbidden the continuance 

(Havas) 

A train whilst proceeding from Angers 
to Poiters was derailed at the bridge over the 
Loire and was precipitated irito the river, ‘40 
Persons are missing. 18 corpses have been 

(Reuter) 

the has reflected 
| ohianging economic conditions of Greece, but it 
has never failed to pay an annual dividend to i 
ita shareholders, and for the last three years 

CLERICAL IMMO RATITY. 

5 2 Roms, August 4. 

PEKIN-PARIS MOTOR RACE, 
Kawraspera, Angust 20. 

Prinoe Borghese bas arrived. 

eee 

HOME CRICKET. 
‘3 Luvox, August 4. 
Cricket. Sussex beat Detbyshire by 

wickets. Middlesex beat» Gloucestershire 
an innings and 140 runs, - 
by $652 runs, Notts beat N 

ahi and Kent was drawn. 

Lonpow, August 2. 

—_—___——_—_—_ 

THE IONIAN BANK. 

very old standing, having been founded in 1839, 

should give a short history ofits antecedents, 

tion, and it, and the National Bank of Greece, 
which is a purely local institation, are the only 
banks of issue in Greede, - 

According to the custom of the times when 
these banks were-founded, which custom still 
prevails in Greece, they: were respectively 
formed under Conventions with the Govern- 
ments of. the Ionian, Republic, and the Greek 
kingdom, and in the case of the former, fn 
conformity with Act 78 of the Fourth Session 

in the. Executive Government the peoessary 
powers, : 

“This law, then in force in the Ionian Repub- 
lic, was understood to be based on the 
Venetian, and ‘therefore. ultimately* on the 
Roman Law. Under it the character and 
attributes of a corporate body attach at once 
upon an association acting under an aggregate 
name,-without designation of the’ individuals 
who compose it’; but as the law had not been 
reduced into.a recognised ‘code, and as associa- 
tions in-the'-nature of joint stock companies 
were new to the Ionian Islands, it’ was consi- 
dered .indispensable that the requisite powers 
for enabling .the Bank to act in its aggregate 
capacity, as an individual subject of the states, 
should-be conferred by means of a Convention 
in express terms, 2 

In great Britain, before the introduction of 
the Joint Stock Companies’ Acts, a somewhat 
similar procedure was requisite, and the 
agreement concluded with the crown, including 
the statutes of the company, was called a 
charter. Here, in Egypt, foreign compani 
validly ‘constituted, are wholly independent 
of any Government authorization or control ; 
but » Firman of His Highness the Khedive, 
approving of the conditions contained in the 
articles of association of a company proposing 
to constitute itself in Egypt, and authorising 
its formation, is necessary, under Artidle 46 
of the Native Tribunals, 

Although the Ionian Bank is older than the 
National Bank, by three years, it having been 
established in 1889, the year Greece was 
declared an independent kingdom, it did not 
commence operations in the mainland of Greece, 
until the year 1864, when the Ionian Islands 
were coded to Greece; but the commercial 
relations of the two states during the earlier 
peridd of their existence were intimate and 
necessitated the establishment of agencies by 
the Ionian Bank in two or three of the towns 
of Greece. 

Practically, the life of these two banks 
covers the banking and currency history of the 
modern kingdom of Greece, and they, alone, of 
the banks existing in Greece to-day, passed 
through the severe financial vicissitudes of 
the earlier existence of the State; and from 
being privileged, and to a certain extent State 
Banks were specially affected by the currency 
difficulties between 1881 and. 1890. 

Whilst the National Bank is distinguished 
from all other banks in Greece, having regard 

The journals state that the immoral doings 
discovered in certain converte hay@ occasioned 
in the country an anti-clerical feeling, (Havas) | in 

(Reuter) 

it will be interesting to our'readera that we} 20d advanoe-post for her operations in the 

The Ionian Bank is an Anglo-Greek institu- 

of the Fifth Parliament, which by Art. 1 vested hed 

Bebeeauenty, on the arrival’ of 
8 

reigning p 
ment 
owned 

ua, 
tory tory Grooks, 

and in other S 

Of the Venetians, Dante thus‘ 

“nota 

“for. they ate descended ‘from 
“and: Greeks,” “Seeing 

oe runs. The match between Woroester- 
(Reuter) 

‘ England v. South Afrioa(Second Taet Match) 
Rain interfered ; wicket treacherous. England 

until 1814, 
Between 1809 and 1814, they wore gradually 

taken possession of by the British troops. 
Asa branch ofthe Ioniin Bank is shortly to} The importance of the Ionian Islands, ‘as a be opened in this city, and as it is a bank of | military and naval post, was well known, and, 

also, that Venice made Corfu her chiet arsenal 

East. It was these considerations, and that 
they were, occupied by the French, that induc: 
ed. the British to capture thom. When they 
did s0, they made Zante the capital, and it 
became the head quarters of tlie British forces 
and Admiralty. i 

In 1815, by the Treaty of Paris, which 
the Ionians considered their Magna Charta, 
they were placed under the protection of 
Great Britain, - ic : 

From the first birth of their independence 
by Art, 9; of the Treaty of Amiens, they 

ere the object of considerable interest to 
great powers, — > 

They. had a Senate, which’ were a restor- 
ation of the Venetian plan of administration, 
and a Legislative Assembly, and they assum- 
ed the title of the United States of “the 
Tonians islands ;” but they were practically 
ruled: by’ the British Lord’ High Commis- 
sioner. 

“The Tonian Bank was. projected. by the 
Lord’ High Commiasioner; Lieutenant Gener- 
al Sir Howard Douglas, \ 

He suggested its formation as a means 
for temedying the many grievances and exac- 
tions which the necessitous small landown- 
ers were enduring from’ the local money 
lenders, who bonght up their harvest of oil 
and currants évery year. 

Overtures were made by him’ in the year 
1838; through the medium of Sir Alexan- 
der Wood, the Agent in London for the 
Ionian States, to certain capitalists in Eng- 
land, for . the formation of a Company, 
which resulted in the Ionian Bank being 
formed with a capital of £100,000, and: a 

verition was finally granted to the bank 
by the United States of the Ionian Islands, 
on the -23rd October 1839; 

On the 2nd March 1840, the bank was 
opened for business at Corfu, on the 18th 
May at Zante, and on the 10th August at 
Cephalonia. 

Tn 1844, the bank applied to the Bri- 
tish Government, and obtained: a charter 
subject to the usual conditions. 

In 1864, Mr. Gladstone, by the Treaty of 
London, with the three Great Powers, whe 
signed the Treaty of Paris, procured the union 
of the Septinsular Republic with the Kingdom 

he Parks 
Yhey. drove out the 

the: imilitary ele- 
n that country, and who 

Allegiance to the emperors of the east, 
and there, under the name of bene military stents oe Ventnn Sere 

who sought them as mer- 

ina 
letter he ‘wrote to Guido da Polenta — ‘it is 

; thing to. make maryel, that they (the 
HY “Venetians) do riot know how to speak Italian, 

has declared 9 uniform dividend of 6 per cent, 
and has added to its reserves.” 
The caretul administration of 

natural enhancement of the 

will continue its progress, 
It is also to be expected, that, shortly, the 

inconyertible bank-note, as far as’ Greece i 
concerned, will became a discarded 
dark vision of ‘an unwholesome financial 
and substance, in the shape of gold, will ofce 
‘more-reign as the means and measgre of the 

Toanable capital. 

Greece with foreign parts, and. especially with 
Baypl aud the oosmei ion of the local banks 
which renders: the employment. of money in 
Greece comparatively \ unteimunérative, and 
the attractions of this jive. and econo- 
tically sound: country have induced the au- 
thorities of the Bank to establish a Branch 
here. ‘ F 

There cannot be a doubt that the Bank 

ent, wrhgn the business “public ate smart- 
ing from the disappointments and losses of 
& severe financial crisis, and will be ready 
to welcome the facilities which a bank new 
to this field may offer; and when Greeks, 
especially, who are numerous here, will be 
more inclined to rally round an institution 
which they have known from their childhood.- 

The Bank’s capital is small in comparison 
with many of the. important institations 
already established here, ‘only about £400,000 
including its reserves; but we understand 
there is an intention of’ increasing the oa- 
}pital should citcimstances ‘warrant this step 
being~ taken, d 

Too ill for a Holiday, 
Meal at Home teow 
Cood Blood supplied by 

OR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. 
-Far too much -is expected of the annual 
holiday; a mere week or two of change of air 
cannot give lasting roses to thin white. cheeks 

y or wsuficient reserve 
of strength to business 
men for another fifty 
weeks. 
Tt is a serious mistake 

for you to me home 
weal Md, «C18] B. 

dent ori iil health, 
To obtain’ real: benefit 
from a holiday you 
must go away well, 

A change of air wasuselee with ‘righ, pare blood 
in your veins ; weak, worried:-men and anemio 
girls and women need Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
for Pale People. These pills make good ‘néw 
blood in abundanoe, so ensuring and bringing 
back a store of health aga energy 
battle of life. 

To all who cannot’ go away for acl Dn 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People areas 
good as a holiday, being a splendid tonio’and 
nerve-restorer as well as a blood-buildi 
medy, 

change of air would do me good, I went away 
to Scarborough,\but retufned home worse than 
ever.” This was the statement of Miss Rachel 
Jackson, 10, Moorfield-street, Savill Park, 
Halifax, who added ;— 

‘Thad been brought to a terrible state by 
of Greece. 

Mr. Gladstone was influenced in this stage, 
not only by the dictates of his own sympathetic 
spirit, but by the politicalunrest ofthe Ionians 
of Greek origin, who éonsidered themselves de- 
prived of their just rights and liberties under 
the Treaty of Paris, by their constitutional 
remonstrances against the administration of 
the Islands by some of the high-salaried British 
officials sand by their natural desire for unity 
with Greece, whose independence wis guar- 
anteed by the Great Powers, 

The official transfer of the Islands ‘was 
carried out by Sir H. K. Stevens one of whose 
Secretaries at the time, was Mr, Evelyn 
Baring, now Lord Cromer. 

Under this Treaty, the rights and privileges 
'to the volume of its business, its semi-official 
status, its influence which it exercises through 
the commanding character of its Governor,and 
a large body of shareholders, its uniqueness of 
many of its details of management, and its 
success of.late years, it cannot. be said that, in 
respect of stability, and credit, and thé con 
servative character of its administrationsthat 
its reputation exceeds that of the Ionian Bank. 
Asthe Ionian Bank’s history is. specially 

bound up with that of the Tonian Islands, a 
few introductory remarks will’ explain how 
Great Britain became specially interested in 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Norrmonam. 
ee THE 

Handsome and corplete tine 
Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and 

RETATL STORE, i CAIRO: Chareh Kasr-el-Mil, between National Bank and 

AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, New Yorn, 
of Smokers’ Accessories, 

the world, carriage paid to all parte of 
Savoy Hotel, 

the Ionian Islands, and how the bank Lecaine 
established there, 

‘The Ionian. Islands lie between the south of 
Italy and the west coast of Greece, im- 
mediately off the sonth west coast of Alba- 
nia, and they figure in the ancient history of 
Greece, 

Originally, Corfou, one of the Seven Inlands, 
was colonised by the Corinthians, and the 

of the Ionian Bank, as far as they were com- 
prised in its original’ convention, and renewals 
of the same, were protected and guaranteed by 
the three Great Powers and Greece, 

Thenceforth, it became a privileged bank ia 
Greece, and had to enter into vommunication 
with the Greek Government for the purpose of 
ascertaining and defining its status, The result 
was, that it obtained the right by. convention 
to carry on its business throughout the newly 
constituted: Kingdom ; and all the privileges 
and advantages accorded to the National Bank 
of Greece, regdrding legal procedure, were 
conceded to it. : 

Italso obtained the right to issue notes, on 
its own account, up to 9 million drachmas ; 
and, on Government account, up to 8} millions; 
which notes under the forced currency laws 
became legal tender 

In 1882, the Ionian Bank’ Act was’ passed, 
by which the Royal Charter, which had become 
antiquated, was determined, and power was 

the lingering tortures of anemia. My face wes 
white and drawn, and I grew so: listless and 
depr@sed that nothing ‘interested me. My 
heart jpalpitated violently. at times, and | 
suffered so from shortness of breath that I had 
to hold on to chairs. I/was. never free from 
dull, “heavy headaches, ‘while all appetite 

by most acnte pains of indigestion, ‘Then my 
nerves became so affected that I was afraid to 
be left alone, At this. time I: went way to. 
Scarborough, as mentioned, without deriving 
any benefit. 

“Ong day my mother of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fr Pale Ree I 
began to take these pills, long Ifelt 
somewhat better, and regained a little strength, 
My appetite began,to mend, and I found that 
Toould actually digest what I had eaten, 
Refreshing sleep came as I continued with the 
pills, My breath was souhd, and there was a 
colour in my cheeks, As I kept on with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills I felt stronger and 
stronger, until I became as well as you see ine 
now. 

“T feel new, pute. blood. 
am delighted that I have 

in my veins, and 

Sold by all chomists and droggists at “PT. 
18 the box and P.T, 70 for six boxes, 

ission, have opened 
“ard for the banking 

And the stability of the finances of the 
‘country under the’ conditions of the arran- 
gement arrived at in 1898, and the great 

paper drachma to 
almost par, and the re-establishment of con- 
fidence, confirix’ the belief that the country 

took, a] 
vert,| New Goods for Present Season 

exchange of wealth; and the reservoir of 

The entension of the commercial relations of 

has arrived in Egypt at an opportune mom-} 

the}; 

ing re-| 
““To work was impossible, and thinking a | “ 

vanished, for the lightest-meal was followed | B 

CAIRO : 

ALEXANDRIA. 

: KHARTOUM 

SUMMER 1907 

, Leather Dept. 

We wish particularly to draw attention to 
our New Display in this Dept. : 

‘We are continually “receiving. 

of all ‘Travelling Requisites, incl 
stone ard Kit Bags, Trunks in’ 
qualities, “Dressing Cases and 

Sporting Dept- 
Cricket Goods by all the best makers , 
‘Tennis Racqueta, Hobkey and Golf Sticks ete, 

in great variety. f 

Boxing Gloves, Sandow’s Developers, Qaoits oto 

. 

Talloring, Tailoring; 

Tailoring. gua 

All the newest materials and Shades 

West end styles eect 
Fit. und,Qut Guaranteed 

Hats, Caps, & Helmets. 

}Special attention has’ been given to ‘this 
Dept and we are now showing a large and 

well assorted Stock in Felt 
Panama, Straw and Silk Hats 

All Hats fitted bya practical. Hatter 

Panama Hats cleaned and ermovated 

|. Furnishing Dept. . 
Crotonnes, Art and Madras Musing, eta, 
Art Serges, Furnishing Litiets eta. 
Coloured Table Covers,.Cushions and Tes 

r Cosieay: o's 

A Jarne dnd 
H just to. nnd, = 

Outfitting Dept § 
+ Shirta ‘Tis, Collars Flandkerohiafs Sock. >, 

Suspenders Braces . 

Brushes, Razors, Pipes, Fountain Py 
fumery, etc., etc. Shirts to ordera 8 
Underclothing in Wool, Cotton, Silk 
Lisle Thread by the best British makers, 

: o3 a 
Nowest London Novelties in. Blonses, 8h 

Sunshades Hosiery, eto, 

—S—— m 

it 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT 

aa 
BUYING OFFIOE % NOBLE 8T., LONDON — 

Rug Strapo, naan eee Sa ae 

iO eg 

x ae RRS 8 € 
IT 

wh 



pe 
T. 1,722,330 2,007,680 

'396 000 "322,460 
179,000 148,000 
38,440 13900 

'T, 2,268,770 2,612,030 

3,048,920 por|1905 

Heston", 1008 

‘Total 

: Direction Generale 
des DOUANES EGYPTIEWNES 

— 

Tamy p'RxroRTation pour le mois d'aott 1907 

+ | Prix du 
Unité 

courant le 

+ ececcocom-+nccccccon f 8 BESE8E.. SESESREERETEE F 

ee 

Foster, Mason & Harvey. : 
POMPHLET. PAINT WORKS, 

26, Grange Road, Berwoxpsry, Toxvx, 8.E. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS, COLOURS, & VARNISH. 

Pomphlet Carbolic . 
Dry Distemper. 

Decorates, Disinfects, Cleanses, 
Fast, Durable, Washable. 

Only requires mixing with old or hot 
water. 

Most coonomical form for export to hot 
climates, 

Colour card on application, 
119013-30-8.007 

Frauen FanmsnnacomANOtATTAN ween 

DR. LE CLERC'S PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys 

be an Sanat and reliable remedy for 
these important organs, gant, rheu. 

matiam, pains in the back and Kindred 
Ee or constitutional), Sold by 

iste, not in loose quantities, but 
only mr hosts, price Qs, 2d. the British 
Government asap with the le 
beak) phere 

Binet teliot Co 

ereon to vanes the public 

OR. LE OLERO’S SOAP. 
Medioal, antiseptic, used and recommended 

: ws eminent dermatologiate in the treatment of 
ma, lepra, peoriadis, aloerations, akin erop- 

floes, s, itoblng ee sleet) akin tah 
rashes, otd., a lotic against 
of contracting clue a and infections tiers 
generally. Ita healing nee greatly mini- 
mise os inconveniences of shaving in. cases of 

vine 
fecacne. In ‘Tablets, Lest 1s, 

Fischer, Cairo and. Alexandria, 
36-32-0907 

Sudan Government 

NOTICE 

Persons importing Egyptian Laboorers to 
work in the Sudan are zecommended to enter 
into » written contract with them.'Thiz contract 
should be explained and signed by the Laboor- 
ers in the presence of an official,or other reliable 
witnone. 26288,- ft 

SULZER_ BROTHERS. 
: WinNThRTHOR, Switzerland. 

| Steam Fogines of all sizes. Steam 'Turbines, Boilers, and Super- 
heaters, Diesel Oil~Engines. Pumps of various systems, particularly 
A‘ Sulzers’ high and low lift: Centrifugal Pumps. Fans of all. kinds. Steam 
jand hot water heating. Ice & Refrigerating Machinery (Linde system). 
| General Representative for Egypt &the'Sudan | 

A. GERAKIS, Engineer. 
Rug Carew Pacna,. No, 26, 

ALEXANDRIA, 

Telegrams : GERAKIS. P.O-B. 117. 

‘The Universal, 

| Supplement Commercial et Financier 
5 

| “-L'RGYPTIAN ‘GAZETTE 2 

a 4 

t Commercial ot Financier do 

n ‘phe ‘anoéa'ou Egypte 
ee mil x pono 
WP. port en sus, 

[OINNEFORDS| 
eT MA 

Engineer of Suuzer Brorarrs 

E. NAEFF, 
Maison’ Caneri, Place de Ia Cio, des Eaux, 

{ CAIRO. 
Telegrams CEBSULZER, P.O.B. 1095. 

‘The Physician's 
Oure for Gout, 
Rheumatic Gout 

and Gravel. 

Bafest and most 
— 

Regular Use. 

AGNESIA 
29611—31-12-908, 

va 

Goods nay be booked .from this Company's system of nearly 1000 kilometres. of line in the Delta to any “stations on. the 

For farther info 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 
Egyptian State Railways and the Helouqn 

Public Aelegreph Messages are also accepted at many stations, 
mation apply to the Company's Offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Tantah, Zogazig, Damanhour or Saida Zenab 

Helouan Branch.— 

— WAT 7g (a 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS 
“PULSOMETER STEAM PUMPS 
SINKING PU 5, AIR: Pibieers: FEED PUMPS 

Egyptian ‘House: 

The ESrpte, ‘Engineering “Co.Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Careers 

Patent a 
MACARTHY Is 

Chareh Kasr-el-Nil 

JAGENT . cc.“ 
se TS KHARTOUM ae IATIIcCO 

DIXON BROS. & HUT CHINSON, | >, 
Woorston SOUTHAMPTON, Enatanp. 

Whose directors have been making a personal ' y 

“PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

FIRE 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER. study of Egyptian Requirements, are in an excep-~ 

osition to supply 

tor Boats, 
Motor Barges 

MEotor Dahabeahs 

and PETROL MOTORS*for Irrigation or electric light. 
8021—81-6.907 

tional ) 
Rit ; Over One Thousand now In use 

in Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY 
RELIABILITY ° 

EFFICACY. 

W. H. ALLEN, Son & o., Ltd. 
"QUEEN'S ee WORKS. 
Bedford. Ei a 

Makers of the well-kt 

ot CONQUEROR” 
CentrifugalPump & Pumping Engines; 

also of. Dynamos 

and High-Speed Economical 

Steam-Engines. 
A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, 

The Midland. Engineering Oo. of Rueide la Gare du Onire, No. 2, Alexandria. 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 

9, Ibrahim Bey Wafa’s Builjing; Sh. Gama Oharkasee, 
8580+18-12-906 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 
AND aE PARTICULARS -— 

Sole A pee, : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD D& C0., LIMITED. 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI & C° 
The egvptian Engineering Stores. 

MERCHANTS CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 
Solo Agénta for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Messrs, CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable d& fixed Engines and Boilers, 
Corn mills, Srawbruising & Outting Machines, 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LIMITED., Manchestor,—The Largest, Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A, WOOD, Mowing and Reaping Machine Co, Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (America) 

+, Reapers, Mowers; Harvesters & Rakes, 
PIGUET & Co,, Lyons —French Steam Engities, 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochoster.—Steam Rollers and Steam: Ploughs. 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Onllins (Rhone).—Best Leather Belting. s 
E. § HINDLEY, Burton, Dorset —Vertical’ Engines ‘and Boilers, specially designed for 

driving Electric Dynamos & Centrifugal Pumps. ete., etc. 
HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.—Electricians. 
L. DUMONT, Paris,—Centrifugal pumy 
R. R & T. FERUNER, LTD. ,Ipewich— 

WILNERS' SAFE Go., Ltd. 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 

lour 28811-24-11.09 

Cairo, 

SAFESESeee= 
Full Particulars, Drawings and Estimates Free on application to 

Mr. O. PALMER, 
Sttners' Representative mesiaent a 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
Sole Agents for Eayot ana the 

ae a ony GARRETT 
s& AND SON Ltd. 

: 

it 

~ 47-11,908. 

“Orenstein & & Koppel, | Ltd. 
SOLE AGEN TAS aiGteien aca sila AGT Portable and Permanent. Rs Railways, Passenger and Goods Cars. 

: TIPPING AND:PLATFORM WAGGONS FOR ALL PURPOSES. LOCOMOTIVES FROM 10-600 H.P. i 
THOS COOK AND: SON (Egypt) “Tut, | LARGE STOCK OF RAILS, TRUCKS AND LOCOMOTIVES ALWAYS KEPT IN ALEXANDRIA | 

BOULAC ENGINE WORKS. |-¥:1)RUE DELA GARE DU CAIRE ; - Machinery Department. 
’ CAIRO ALEXANDRIA. THE BRITISH WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO.,LTD. all ktnds of Rlectric Machinery & Electric Installations. 

3, KEMMA-BRESLAU : Steam Ploughs — Road Rollers. 

W.T. HENLEY'S TELEGRAPH WORKS Co., L., LONDON 
Cables high and low tension. 

E. KIRCHNER & O0., Leipzig 1 Wood Working Machinery. 

Portable and Semi-Portable Steam Engines. 

Road Rollers — Threshing and Straw Chopping Machines, ete. 

Telegrams : Engineer, GATRO. 
Telephone :No. 160, 

Telegrams : Engineer, ALEXANDRIA 

Telephone: No. 698, 

Wire Ropeways “BLEIOHERT”. Safes ‘PANZER". 
Pulsometers—Injectors—Central Heating Installations. - 

Chareh el Madabegh i (Coronel Buildings). _ ATRO 
ALEXANDRIA : Porte Rosette-street, 
HARTOUM : Victoria me 

of Egypt, Limited, 
i—P.T. Gt Ormoa Gay Cin te, Ore minutes 

Line, 
OFFIOES : { i 

Telephone Comp 
Camno- Auuxaxpata TeLartons.—Rates ao 

ee Table from ist May to October 1907. 

a P.'T, 10 over 3 up to 8 minutes communication: ee Eee Office, Opera Square ; ; 7 pore Bing, Pein 
ra | 6 es —|8.—|9.15{10:18|11,15|19.15) 1.15) 9.15] 4.15|5.16]6, 14 .15| 9.40(11.80 11.90] + ni Nor Hee Hola 6 Cnt! Otten fan Suet on 
woutsh { 4: ; | Sad ts 3y oaaoadin adi og reloteedletee eat UR B70 |S 

. | /11.84|12.08)-1.34) 9.94) 4.94] 5.84) 6.84) 7-84) 8.41) 9.68/11.58. |, E 
“f Helouna. ~ arr. «| -6'44! 7.86] 8.40) 9:60.10.54111 50119 56) 1.501 8.5314 5016 5 itiem| 107] ENGRAIS ORGANIQUES | 

Helouan. dep. 6. 1] 48) 8—[9.10 10.101 10 Ta 7.10) 9.10) 4.10) 5:10) 6.10) 7.10) 8.10) 10, 1330 | 
Se arak ee | 6.18] 7.16) ... |8.18 9.26)10.28111; 26|12 28) 1. 26 | 8.28) 4.26) 5.28| 6.26) 7.28} 9.36) Tofs 12 46 ‘TRANSPORT Cy; Lo. on ae |“) 6.20) 7.18) : |8.20| 9.28 1o.8o)t1-2el12.8 1.28/83 80| 4.28)5 80) 6.28) 7.80] 8.28) 10,50 {19.47 
dial} arr... | 644) 7.49/8.15)8.97] 945 10.47)11.46)19:47) 1.46 |9.47| 4.45) 8.47] 6.45) 7.54) 8.48/11.18 | 1. 7 Bharia el Cherifein ve 1 pres la National ale Le. Caine: 


